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To all ail Felle es Proleſſors of 
the Gentle Craft: of what 

11 5 . 

paniens, 17 you here w: tha merry 
conceited Comedic, called, the Sho - 
kers Holiday, acted by my Lord Admirals 

> Players at a Chriſtmas time, before the 
Queens moft excellent Maieſty. For the mirth and 
pleafane matter, by her Highneſſe gracioufly accepted, 
being indeed no way offenſiue. The Argument of the 
Play I will ſet downe in this Epiſtle. Sir Hagh Lacy Earle 
of Lincolne, had a young Gentleman of his owne name 
his neere kinſman, that loued the Lord Maiors daugh- 
ter of London; to preuent and croſſe which loue, the 
Earle cauſed his kinfman to be ſent Coronell of a com. 
pany into France: who reſigned his place to another 
Gentleman his friend, and came difguifed like a Dutch 
Shoomaker, to the hopſe of Simon Eyre in Tower ſtreet 
who ſerued the Maior and his houſhold with ſhooes. 
The merriments that paſſed in Eyres houſe, his com- 
ming to be Maior of London, Taciec getting his loue, 
and other accidents;with two merry Three mens ſongs. 
Take all in good worth that is well intended, forno- - 
ching is purpofed but mirth, mirth lengtheneth long life, 
3 all other bleſſinge, Iheartily wiſh you. 

Farewell. 
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Othe month of May, t he mercy sou of g 2 
So frolike, fo gay, and fo greéne, fo greene, fo greene: 6: 
O ad then did Ivnto my ‘truesloue ft n 

rect Pe cho fh: le 8 G 1 aint 5 oily 85 ait amy! OC Dé 4555 

5 T he piabtingale, the pretty ie * 
BE? The ſwertelk ünger in all the Foꝛeſt Muier: rips | 

Jutreats ther wert beggy to heare thy true - loues tale, 50 
555 We Mae atteth, her batt i paca abzper. 8 5 ai ies is 

Wut O if; ppe the Curtis, the cucka, the bie. se 1 0 
Ser where the fitteth, dee my io: 1075 22 5 
Come awap 4 pꝛethe, J doe not like the Tuck . 
Maud e herd e Pes aud kille and toy. 101 10 

O the as of Mg ahd eeepc lof May, 4 on iY , 
So frolikesfo gay, and fo greene, ſo greene, enten in 
And then did I vnt mytruc- loue ſay, Hon ren Alete 
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This is to be ſung at the latter end. 

Oldẽ's the winde, and wer's the raine,/ 

J. Saint Hugh be our godſperd: „ 

Illis the weather t that bꝛingeth no gaine. 119 

noꝛ helps gad hearts in nerd. f 

Xrotwle the bowle, the tolly Hut- hꝛotone dolle, . 
and here kinde mate tothe: 

Let's ing a dirge for Saint Hughs Sole, 
and dobone it merrilp. 

Downe à dobone, hey debe Dowie, 
hey, derp, derp, dolutte, a dowune, Clofe with chet tenor boys 5 

Hoe well done, to me lef tome | 
ring 15 gentle i tops: deat 

Trowle the bowle, the pot bile volte, 
and here kinde, ⁊c. as often as there be men to 1 Cen; 

A laſt when all haue drunke, es We 

C oli athe winde, and wets the raine, 
Saint Hugh be our god ſperd: N 

. is the weather that bꝛingeth no gane 
an pee ga hearts in need. 
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The Prolggue as it was pronounced 
before the Queens Maiefty. 

; | 

| f AY wretches in a Storme (expecting day) n 
| 41 Wich trembling hands, and eyes caſt vp to heauen f 

Make prayers the Anchor of their conquered hopes, 
a ss we (deare Goddefle, wonder of all eye , 

Your meaneſt vaſſals (through miſtruſt and feare, 

To ſinke intothebottomeotdifgrace - 
By our imperfect paſtimes) proftrate thus 
On bended knees, our fayles of hope doe ſtrike, 

; Dreading the bitter ſtormes of your diſlike. 
N Since then (vnhappy men) our hap is ſuch, 

That to our ſelues our ſelues no helpecan bring, 
‘a But needs muſt perith, if your Saint-like eares 
: (Locking the Temple where all mercy ſits) 

Refufe the tribute of our begging tongues. 
O grant (bright mirror of true Chaltity) rake 
From thofe life- breathing ftarres, your Sun-like eyes, 
One gracious finile : for your celeftiall breath 
Mutt fend vs life, or fentence vs to death. 
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A 22 a 3 9 5 
ofthe Gentle Craft. 

Enter Lord Mayor, Lincolne. 
Lincolne. 

a 39 11920 Bayar, pou haue ſundry times 
V Featkea my felfe, and many Cour tiers moze, 

Seldome o2 neuer can we be ſo kinde, 
To make requitall of pour courteſie: 

But leauing this J heare mp Couſin Lacy, 
Is much affected to pour daughter Roſe. 

L. Maior. True my god Loꝛd, and fhe. lanes bin fo well, 
That J millike her boloneffe in the chace. 

Lin. Thy my Loꝛd Wapo2, thinke pou it then a came, 5 
To iopne a Lacy with an Otleyes name? 

L. Maior. To meane is ip pore girle fo: his high bit th, 
Poze Citizens muſt not with Courtiers wed, 
Mho will in ſilkes, and gap apparell ſpend : 
More in one peare, than J am woꝛth by karre, | 
Therefore your honour need not doubt my girle. 

Lincolne. Take hedmp Loꝛd, aduits pou what vou doe; 
A berier vnthzift liues not in the woꝛld, 
Then is my Cofen, for J tell pou what, 
Tis now almoſt a peare fince be requefied, 
To trauell Countries fo2 experience, 

Aͤtkkurniſht him with copne, bills of exchange, 
Aetters of credit, men to wait on him, 
ZBaolicited my kriends in Italy 

Mell to refpect hin: but fee the end: 
„ aa had he iourneyed though halke Germany, 
3 But 
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„ 3 ht kx 1 ao . : 

Sires dec gr lode eta is mercaſt oft, 
Wis bills imbezeled, and my tolly Cuzze

 

Acham d to Hew his bankrupt pretence hre, 

en eee utemberge, a 0 

A godly Science for à G uten A 
Okluch delcent no iudge te on take i 

„ „ > 

One twelue e will walke tt F 
Then eke my Loꝛd fome honeſt Citizen 
To wed pour daughter to. 

L. Maior. J thanke peur Lozdſhip, „ 
Mell For, Jbnderſtand your ſubtilit , * 

As fer pour Rephew, let vour 3 W 74 
But watch his actions, and pou ned not fear 

For J haue lent my Saughter farre enough 
And vet pour Cafen Rowland might do ebe dumm z nien 

Now be hath learn d an Occupation, mon n 991 a ne Ad 

And pet I {core to call him ſon in Law. n ee 

“Lincolne, But J haue a better trade for on N 
I thanke his Brace he hath appointed uu i 

Chiefe Colonell of all thoſe Companies t Gos 

Puſkced in London and the Wives about, 0 * N 
To ſerue his Pighnelſe i inthoſe eee rab: et pete 
Der where he comes: ovellinbatnetwes tsdeh Fe 3 

Enter Louell, Lacy, and
 As ke w. Jane 751 a+ aE Ose 

Loucll. Py Loꝛd of Liacolne, 1 mg! 219 12 

That prefently pour Coſen ſhip foꝛ France n i 18 

CUith all his powers, 7 would not fora million, tg ad . 

But they ſhould land at Deepe within foure dayes. 
Lincolne. Goe certifichis Grace it Wall be dane, on 

> ae 

Now Cofen Lacy in What eee mn 

Are all pour Companies: Hie ne sar? 810 aun vn K 3 
» 

Lacy. All well pꝛepar dz... fics: 72081104 
1 

The men of Hartford-thire are alchile end, n oi e 
N * * Na 

Suffolke and Effex traine in Tuktle- iel. + 6565 01 dae nee 
el Oe * 

— é 1 4 “ie 

e © * The Londoners and thole of Middleſek , 
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nal bat din Ftbucv,. ; 85 
E fp 3 long foꝛ their] he houre. 5 

Ma. They haue their impꝛeſt, coats and kurniture, 
am if it 225 pour tozen Lacy tom | 

Tothe Guild: -hall he ſhall receiue his pay, 
Andtwenty pounds beſides, my Wether 
Mill frerly giue hun, to appꝛoue our loues 
le beare onto my Loꝛd pour vncle here. ng . 

Lacy. ¥ thanke pour Bondur. 
Lincolne. Thankes my god Lozd Maior- 
I. Ma. At the Guild hall we will expect pour comming. Exit. 
Linc. To appꝛoue pour loues ta me: na ſubtilty 

Hephew: that twentie pound he dothbeſtow 
Foz toy to rid you fram his daughter Rok: 
Wut Cozens both, now here are none but friends, 
J would not haue you caſt an amoꝛous eve 
Upon fo meane a protedas the loue 
Ok agap wanton painted Citizen, | 
I knob this Churle euen in the height of fou 

Doth hate the mixture of his bloud with thine: 
A pꝛap thee doe thou ſo remember Coze 
What honourable foꝛtunes wait en ther, 
Intreale the kings loue which fo bꝛightly ſhines 
And gilds thy hopes: Ihaue no heire but ther, 
And pet not ther, if with a way ward ſpirit, 
Thau ftart from the true bias of mploue. 

Lacy. y Lozd J will, foz honour, not defire 
Oklands oz liuings, (oꝛ to be paur heire) 
So guide my actions in purſuit of France, 
As ſhall adde gloꝛy to the Lacyes name. 

Lin. Coze, Foz thoſe words here's thirty Poꝛtugues, 
And ephew Askew there’s a few foꝛ pou, 

Faire honour in her loftieſt eminente, 
pes in France fox you till you fetch her thence, 

Then Mepheto clap fwift wings on pour defianes, 
s gone, be gone, make bak to the Guild hall, 

There pꝛeſentlp Ile met vou, dae not flap, 
Where banour becames, thame * delays Exit. ie 

SK. 



A pleafant Comedie of 
Askew. Molu gladly would 5 pour ‘Ginclebate pou gane, 

Lacy, True Coze, but J le oꝛe. era el a 
T haue ſome ſericus bulineffe fez thꝛc da pes, ö; 
Which nothing but up pꝛeſence can Bilpatch, 5.494% 
Poutherefure Colen with the Companies 
Shall hat to Douer, there J le meet with pou; : 
Do if J flay pak my prefrestine, hee ee 
Away fo2 France, wee ll meet in Normandie: r 
The twentie pounds my 1020 Papyoꝛ gives to me, 
Pau ihall reteiue, and theſe ten Poꝛtugues, 
Part ot mine Uncles thirtie, gentle Coze. 
Haue care to our great charge, I know pour wildome 
ath tride it ſelfe in higher confequence. 5 

Ask. Coze, all my ſelfe am pours, vet haue ths rate, ; 
To ladge in London with all ſecreſie,, 
Our Uncle Lincolne hath ( beſtdes his awne) ) 5 
Many a iealous epe, that in pour fate 
Stares onelp to watch meanes foꝛ vour dilgrate. N 
Euter Sy. Eyre, his wife, Hedge, Firke,lane,and Rafe oi a peece. 

Eyre. Leaue whining, leaue whining, away with this 
whimpering, this puting, thefeblubbering teares, and theſe 
. eyes, Ile get thy hul band diſcharged, 3 reer e 
ane: go to. 
Hodge. Walter here be the Captaines. 
Ey re. peace Hodge, huſht vou knaue, huſht. 
Firke, Here be the e Caualliers and the Coꝛonels, maſter. 

Eyre. Peace Firke, peace my fine Fi ke, and by with pour 
piſhery palberp, aluay, J am a man of the beſt prefence, Fle 
ſpeake to them an they were Popes. Gentlemen, Captaines, 
Colonels, Commanders, bꝛaus men, bꝛaue leaders, map it 
pleaſe pou to giue me audience; J am Symon Eyre the mad 
Dhomaker of Tower · treet, this wench with the mealy mouth 
is my wife, can tell pou; eres Hodge my man, and my fore⸗ 
man; Here's Firke my fine firking Journey. man, and this his 
blubbered lane, all we come to be ſutoꝛs foꝛ this haneſt Rafe, 
kerpe him at home, and as 7 am a true Shomaker, and a M en⸗ 

* 

tleman of the Gentle Craft, buy ſpurres pour ſelfe, and J le “a 
finde pou bats thef ibe eares; 4 heſe yp 7 4 Wife 
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| 70 51 the gentle Craft : 
Wife. Seven peares huſband 
Eyre: Peace Midziffe, peace, 3 know what 43 doe, peacs. 

Firke. Truly maſter Cozmozant, you Mall doe God god 
keruice to let Rafe and his wife ſta y together, the’s a voung 
nel maried woman, if vou take 1*5 hul band away from her 
a night, vou vndor her, ſhe may beg in the day time, for he's 
as god à wozkemanat a pꝛicke and awle, as anp is in our 
Trade. 

Jane. O let him Kay, elfe 4 Hall be vndone, 
Firke. J trulie, the ſhall be laid a ons ſide like a paire of old 

ſh ves clfe, and he occupied for no bfe. 
Lacy: Truly mi friends it lies not in my power, 

The Londoners are pꝛeſt, paid, and fet forth 
By the 102d Payoz, J cannot change a man. 

Hodge. Mhy then vou were as gd be a Cozpoꝛall as a 
Calsnell, if you cannot dilcharge one god fellow, and J tell 
pou true, q thinke pou doe moze than pou can ani wer, to prelle 
aman within a psare and a dap of his mariage. 

Eyre. Mell ſaid melanchollie Hodge, gramarcie my fine 
koꝛe- man. 

Wife. Truly Gentlemen it were ill done foꝛ ſuch as vou to 
tkand lo Kiftelic againſt a pore poung wife, cenfidering her 
caſe, ſhe is nelly maried; but let that pafle : J pap deale not 
roughlie with her; her hulband is à young man, and but new 
ly entrea, but let that padde. oy 

Eyre. Atwap with pour picherp pathery, your pols, ant pour 
edipols, peace Pidalle, Glence Ciflp AGumntrintket, let pour 
head ſpeaage. 
Firke. Vea and the ho: nes to, mater. 

Eyre. To fone mp fine Firke, ta fone : peate ſcoundꝛels, 
fe pou this man 2 Captaines, pou will not releaſe him, weil, 
let him goe, he is a proper thot, let him vaniſh: peace lane, dʒy 
by thy teares, they il make his powder dankiſh; take him bꝛaute 
men Hector of Troy was a Hackney to him, Hercules and Ter- 
magant ſcoundzels, Pꝛinte Arthurs round Table, by the Loꝛd 
af Uudgate, nere fed ſuch a tall, ſuch a dapper f wozdman, by 
the life of Pharoh, a baue reſolute ſwozdman: peace lane, 4 
fay no moʒe, mad naueg. 

4B 2 Firke, 



A ple ealant Come die ob 
Firke. Sek fee Hodge, bobo mx matter rates in commenda⸗ 

tion of Rafe. 
Hedge. Rafi thou'xt a gal by this hand an thongoett nat. 
Ask. . am glad (god matter | Byre) it is my 1 5 

To meet loreſolute a ſouldier: oF 
Truſt me, for pour repoꝛt and loue to him, 

A tcommon leight regard ſhall not 9 sy 
Lac ye 38 thy name Rafe? 

Lacy. Giue me thy hand, a 
Thou Halt not went as am a Geuttemun 
CUoman be patient, Cod (no doubt) will ſend * 
Thy hulband lake againe, but he mut gde, 
His Countries quarrell fayes it muſt beſ O° 

Hodge. Thouirt a gull by my ſtirrop⸗ if thou dot not soe, 
A Will not haue the kritke thy gimlet into thete bende bees, | 
pꝛicke thine enemies Rafe. 2 

Dodger. My Loꝛd pour Uncle on the Tote hill 
Stapes with the Lord Payor and the Aldermen, ppt 
And doth requetl vou with all (ped pou a n 
To haſten thither. . | Dodger. at 

Askew. Cofen, come let vs goe. 4 

Lacy. Dodger, run pou before, tell chen neten; 5 
This Dodger is my Uncles paraũte/, ar 
The arranſt varlet that ere bzeath d on earth, N. 
Me lets more diſtoꝛd in a noble houſe 
By one daps bꝛoaching in his pick-thanke talen; 
Than can be falu’d againe in twentie peares, 
And he Ifeare ſhallgoe with vs to France, 
To pꝛie into our actions. 

Askew. Therefoze Case, 
At ſhall behoue pouto be circumſpeck, 

Lacy, Feare not god Cozen. Rafe, hie to pour Colours. 
Rafe. I mull becauſe there is no remedy, 

Wut gentle maſter and my louing dame, ˖ 
As pou haue alwayes bene a friend to me, 
So in my abfence thinke vpon my wike. 

Iane. Alas my Rafe. 
4 * 

0 1 . 
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ar et fp . * 

quiet not the bade rouldter, goe Ae 
Iane. J, J, pon bid himgoe, what Hall 4 doe Sehe igen 

Fir. Uhy he doing with me oz u feen fe be not idle. 
Eyre. Let me fee thy hand Jane, this fine hand, this bohite 
hand, theſe pꝛetty fingers mutt pin, muſt card, mu woꝛke, 
woꝛke pou bumbat cotten candle Queene, Woꝛke fo2 pour li⸗ 
uing with a por to you. Mold ther Rafe, here s fiue firpences - 
fo2 thee, fight fo2 the honour af the Gentle Craft, for the Gen⸗ 
tlemen Shamakers, the couragions Coꝛdwainers, the flower 
of S. Martins, fhe mad knaues ot Bedlem, Fleetitreet, Tower 
fret and White-Chappell, cracke me the crownes ok the 
French knaues, a por on them, cracke them, fight by the 
1020 of Ludgate, fight my fine boy. 

Firke. Mere Rafe, hete s two twopences, to carry into 
France, the third Hall wach our foules at parting, (fo fogrow 
is dy) „ r the Baſa mon cues. 

Hodge. Rafe, Jam heaup ut par ting, but here's a Gilling . 
fio2 thee. God li end the ta cram thy flops with French croumes, 
and thy enemies bellies with bullets. | 

ow Rafe. J thanke pe matter, and Ithanke pou all: 
footw gentle wife, my lowing louelp lane, is 
Rich men at patting giue their wines rich gifts, - 
Jewells and rings ta grace their lilly hand, 
Thou know it our trade makes rings for ouiens herles: 
Here take theſe paire of hoes cut out by Hodge, 
Sticht by my fellow Firke, ſeam d by my ſelfe, 
Made vp and pinct with letters for thy name, 
Weare them mp deare lane, fo2 thy hul bands ſake, 
And every morning when thou pul ſt them on, 
Remember me, and pꝛap for mp returne, 
Make much of them foꝛ J haue made them La 

That Atan know them froma chauland mo. 

Sunil Drum. Eater L. Mayor, e Lacy, Aalen, Dodger, 
and ſouldiers: they paſſe ouer the Stage, Rafe falls in amongſt 
W nike and the reftcry farewell; &c. and ſd exeunt. 

B 3 Enter 



ater te making a garland, — 
- Roles Weve fit thou aaone eee ee e, 
duoimakeagae fo thy Lacy s head be 
Thete pinkes, there Hales, and hele dies, 15 
Thele ble ; ts, thele Barigalds,: 0 3 : 

The faire embꝛoderp of bis enema, is es ae 
Carrie nothaltefuch beautieintheirchekes; 
a6. bye finget-countenanceaf my Lacy death. ce eo co! 
Diy mo raed paresis Father! O my ſtarrees 
Gaile lowe Dyouloatmp Patinitie. -. 6.) eee 
155 mae me loue, pet hue rab d of my lone 6 as 
dete ag a therſe am J impꝛiloned 17 47 M. 0 

(sti 83 p deate Lacy? Mahe) within thete wales, int 
geet by my e athers colt were builded vß ct IH * 
Nr r rerpofes: here mut Jlanguiſß 
5 2 hun Shatoat) as nuch lament (3 knot) "Ever Sebi 
Du be ene, as fo2 him A pine in woe. 211 

Sibill. God moꝛr ow poung Piltris J am fure poms « 05 
f 5 at W fo2 me, aint Adel be * of month 

Q Rote. Sibill. „What netvesat aed het 8 sas 

Sib. None but god: my Loꝛd ayoꝛ pour Father, 2 and ma⸗ 
ſter Philpot paur Uncle, and maſler cot pour Coſen, and 
Miſtris Frigbottome by Doctoꝛs Commons, dae all by y roc 8 
fend you moſt hearty commendations. 

Roſe. Did Lacy fend kinde greetings to his lone: 5 
Sid. S pes, aut ot cry hy my troth, I ſcant knew him, here 

à woꝛe a carte, and here a (caries here a bunch of featheis, 
and here precious ſtanes and Jewels, and. a paire of garters? 
D monſtrous like one of or pellowſilke Curtaines, at home 
here in Old kozd houſe, here in maker Bellymounts cham⸗ 
ber, J fod at our daze in Coꝛne-hill, lokt at him, he at me 
indeed, ſpake to him, but hw ta ma not a woꝛd, mar ry gip 
thought I with a wanion, he paſt by me as pꝛoud, marty f 
are pou growne humorous. thought 3 * and fo ſhut the 05 
and in cane. ; 
Roſe. O Sibill, hota dot thou my on wong 2 
r Rowlandig; as gentle as a mee : . 

; 0 
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the Gentle Cr 
‘$e Dose lonavnde halfe ſo milde as he. 

Sibill. Pilde 2 peaas a — ing crabs, ve lake bp’ 
on me as ſomꝛe as veriuice: gee thy wayes thought J, thon 
mayſt be much in my galkins, but nothing in my neather⸗ 
ſkocks: this is vour fault Miſtris, to love him that loues not 
you, he thinkes ſcoꝛne to doe as he's done to, but if 3 were as 
pou, Ide cry, go by leronimo, ga by; Ide fet my old debts a⸗ 
gainſt np new dziblets, and the hares fot again the goſe gib⸗ 
lets, toꝛ it euer I ſigh when Ape 1 chould take, pray God 4 
map tole my maydenhead when J wake. 

- Rote. Mill my lone leaue me then and ga to France ? 
Sibill. J know not that, but J am ſure Iſer him alke be⸗ 

fore the ſouldiers, by nip troth he i is & pꝛoper man, but he is 
phꝛoper that proper doth, let him goe (nick-bp young Millris. 

Rot. Get the to London, and learue perkettlp, 
Ahether my Lacy go to a 02 no: 

Doe this, and will giue thee foꝛ thy paines, 
My Cambꝛicke apꝛon, and my Romi Gloves, 
Dy Purple ſtockins, and a ſfomacher, 
Sap, wilt thou doe this dibill foꝛ my ſake! 

Sibill. Mill quotha: at whore fruit? by my troth ves, Fle’ 
ga, A cambzick apꝛon, gloves and a paire 2 of purple ſtockins, 
t a ſtomacher, Ile . weat inpurple miltris fo2 pou, Ale take 
any thing that comes in Gods name, O rich, a cambꝛicke a: 

pꝛon; faith then haue at vp tailes all, Z'le goe Iggy A to 
Lond on, ana be here in a trice young miftris. 
Rote, Doe ſo god Sidill, meane time wretched J, 

| ail and figh foꝛ his loſt cempany. 
U Enter Rowland Lacy like a Dutch Shoomaker. 

Lacy. Wow many thapes haue Gods und ings deuild. 
— - Aherebp to compalle thew defred loucg, - 

It is ns Hame foꝛ Rowland Lacy then, 
Ts clath his cunning with the Gentle Craft, 
That thus diſguiſed, J map vnknowne poſſeſſe 
The onely happy prefence of my Rofe : 
z her haue A foꝛſwke my charge in France, 

Incur d the Kings dilpleaſure, and ſkir d bp 
. 85 Rough e 
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Apfeaſant Comodic of 
D loue holv pawerfull art thou, thats change e K . 
High birth ta baſeneſle, and a noble mind, 
Zathewsmete n ance af a hoer g dn 310: so} a om na 
But thus it muſt he, koꝛ her crueil facher. a0 Baan 

Mating the üngle bnion of our ſoule , ah 
Path ſſecrotly conuep d my Roſe from London, An st 
To barre me of, her peetence, but gz truſt 15 5 ir e 
Foꝛtune and this difguilſe will further me arne 
Duce moze to view her heautie, caine: her fiat gu 99.8% 
Were in Tower rect with Eyre the e en 
Meane Ja while to Werke, I know the trade, 
4 learnt it when 4 was at Wittemberge, 1 won: 

ah 1. 4 — 

> Le - * 
6 1 

* 

Then cheere thy hoping ſpirits, benaf difmaid :. e 
19 8 . not ene en what te cen,» ie 801g 

Gentle Craft is lining bob amn. a 

Enter Eyre making h boden un ＋ 
Eyre. Vhere be thele hopes, thefe girles, thete or 

thefe {coundzels, they wallo d in the fat dae wis of my bounty, 
undlicke bp the crums of inp table, pet will not riſe ta ige my 
walkes cleanſed: come out pau powderbeœf-queanes: what 
Nan, what Madge Mumble-cruft, come out pou fat Midgiffe⸗ 
Iwag belly twhazes, and ſwerpe me theſe kennels, that the nop: 
fome Sith afkend not the noſes of neighbours: what Firke 3 fay, 
What! lodge, open my Shop windawes, what Firke fay. 

Enter Firke. 

Firke. O Matter, iſt pou that ſpeake bandog and Bedlam 
this morning, J was in a dꝛeame, and muſed what mad · man 
was got into the fireet (a earelp, haue van munke this ma ming 
that peur thꝛaat is ſo cleare: 

Eyre. Ah well faid Firke, well fata Firke, to iwagise my fine 
knaue, to wozke. wal thy face, and thou lt be moꝛe bleſtk. 

Firke. Let them wath my face that luill eat it, good Pater 
kend foꝛ a Souſe- wife, if 1 ae er face cleaner. 

Enter 

Eyre. Away llouen, auant feaunagel gad maol Hodge, 
god moꝛow my fine. Foze - man. 

Hodge. O Pater, e bar an earliy ars 
eres 

„een * 
e 1 e 

ez 
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here's a faire moꝛuing, yeh ani Ad, Saba t 
E a ire se OME Aa a 
ce aft to woꝛke my ſine Foye man, fatto 5 ke. 
Firke. patter, J am die as duft to heare my fellow Ro ge 

8 tale ol faire weather, let vs pray for god leather; and 
Clones and Plow-bopes, and thoſe that wozke inthe lebe 
pꝛay foꝛ bꝛaue dayes, we worke ina dꝛie Map, what care Ait 
it raine: 2 Enter Eyres wife. 

Eyre. Ho now dame Margerie, can pou fee: to lire; * trip 
and 5 tall vp the dꝛabs pour maides. 

Wife. Oer to riſe: J hope tis time indugh, tisearlie enough 
for anp Toman fo be ſüne abꝛoad, J maruell how many 
wines in Tower- tt re ep f 0 fone: Gods me tis not tone, 

0 here! 8 apawling. 
Eyre. ‘peace Margerie,peate, foher’ 8 0 diy Naht pink voin 

maid 7 he bath a pꝛiuie fault, the farts in her Mepe, call the 
1 5 if ay men want Moe t ed, Fle ſwinge bert ina 

en Sis 4 

le, pet at 5 but adde boating; here s mill a dne af 
. dꝛought. Enter Lacy finging. Tau iB 

Lacy. Der was ben bore van Gelderland, Frolick ſi byen 
He was als dꝛunke he cold nyet ſtand, vp ſolceſe 2. 
Tap ens de canneken deinck ſcheue manne kinn. 
Firke. Maker, “fod my life ponders a bꝛother of the entle 

Craft; if he beare not Saint Hishes bones Ile foꝛfeit my 
bones, hes ſome vnlandiſh worke nan, hire him god Maſter, 
that J 1 learne ſome gihble Sable, ‘twill mabe vs woꝛke 
the fatter 

Eyte. Peer dee d hne word, et beuspate AcE int ba- 
ctl we Jane Lem emen chs W, peace my fine Enke. 

dap nay ware beſt follow your mans councell, por 
t will come on't, er not men —— but on 

mut enter taine every butterbore ; 
— Rag pect) E God ik my 99 —— 
her le confume little berfe, be hall be gia af ee and egen 
latch them. 
95 at he Gall 

Hodge. te ze God a ope ‘on „e unte 4 das 
ORE 



A pleaſant Come die or 
ERO et ke Ws a 0 an 1 
r 

Wa 

warheman: : Maſter farewell, dame adue, ir tuch a man as he 

* 

‘carat finde Wwarke, kabel not foe vou 155 Oferiog ge. 
Eyre. Stay my fine Hodge. 

Firke. Faith and pour foꝛe· man goe d⸗ dag e muſt take a 
iomney to fieke a nem Journey wan, if Roger remoue, Firke | 
fallowes, if Saint Hughes hones ſhall not be fet a woꝛke, J 
map pꝛicke mine awle in the wals, and gee play: fare pe: well 
matter, Cod buy dame. 
Eyre. Tarrie my fine Hodge ny bꝛilke foreman, tay Firke, 
peace pudding broth, by the Loꝛd of Lutgate 4 love my men 
as.mplife, peace vou gallimaufrev , Hodge if he want wozke 
A hire him, one of pouta him, ap he comes to bs. 
Lacy. Goeden dach ine ſter, end v bo dak. 
Firke. Hailes if I ſhould (peak after him without drinking, 

Achauld choak, voufriend Dake are pouof the gentle craft: 
Lacy. paw, paw, ich bene den fhowaker.. 
Firke, Den ſkomaker quoth a, andhearke poultomaker, 

haue pou all pour toles, a gad rubbing pin, a gad topper, 
a ged dzeſſer, pour foure fort of Aules, and pour two Valles 
af war, pom par ing knife, your hand and thum-leathers, 
and god Saint Iughes bones to math your woꝛke. 

Lacy. aw, pad, be niet voꝛ deard, ik hab all de dingen, 
bur mack ſkwes grot and cleane. 
Enke. Pa, ha, god matter hire him, hell make me laugh 

‘fe that J Mall wozke moze in mirth than I can in earneſt. 

Eyre. Weare vou friend, haue pou any ſkill in the myſtery 
‘of Coꝛdwainers. 2 

Lacy. Ick wert niet wat vou ſeg ich ver fal vou niet nr 
>Firke.. TAhy thus man, Ich bere vniet, quoth a. 
Lacy. Pau, yam, vaw, ick can dat well doen. 
Firke. Palo paw, he ſpeakes pawninglike a Jack daw, that 

gapes to be fed with cheeſe curds, O he'll giue a villanous 
l at a Can of double becre, but Hodge, and I haue the van⸗ 

„ we muk dzinke bir ſt, dee et were the eldeſt 1 

3 basis thy name :. 15 fe 
Lacy. Hans, Hans, Meulter. ty 

7015 Cine me thy . thou athens, Rodge, ete: 
kame. 
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te 05 the Gentle Crate- 
faine him, Firke bid bim welcome, come Hans, run wife, bid 
pour ere trullibuvs, make rauen m ing men, break: 
taſts: to him Hedge. 

Hodge. Hans, th art welcome, bie thy felfe friendly, fo2 we 
are god pkellowes, ik not, thou halt be fought with, wert thou 
bigger than a Gpant. 

Firke. ea, aud dzunk with wert thou Gargantua, my maſter 
kcepes no Cowards, & tell th: hoe, boy, bang him an bele- 
e here a new Jaurnepman. 

Enter Boy. 

Hi acy. O ich erika vou, ich moet ten halne doffen Cans 
betalen: aber went bis fit Chilling, tap oens frerlicke. 

xit Bey. go: Fa 

Eyre. Nuicke fnippet Mapper, awap Firke, {cote thy 
thꝛoat, thou (halt wath it with Caſtillian liqueur. Ener Bey. 
Come imp laſt ot᷑ the ſiues, giue me a Can, haue te the Hans, 
here Hodge, here Firke, drinke pou mad Greekes, and wozke 
like true Tropans, and pꝛap fo2 Syman Eyre the Shomaker, 5 
here Hans and th art welcome. 

Firke. L dame, vou tould haue loft — fella otha wil 
teach ts to laugh, this bere tame hopping in le 

Wife. Simon, it is almaſt ſeuen. 
Eyre. Iſt fo dame clapper dudgean, itt leuen atlocke, and 

my mens breakefall not readies trip and goe you fowft cunger, 
aay, come pou mad Hiperbazeans, follow me Hodge, fol⸗ 
low me Hans, come after my fine Firke, to woꝛke to woꝛke a 
while, and then to bꝛeakefaſt. Exit. 

Firke. Soft, vaw, paw, god Hons though my maſter haue 
no more wit but to call pouafoꝛe me, J am not (a fli to gor 
behinde vou, J being the elder Journeyman. Exeunt 
1 Molewing wirhin. Mater , and Hammon, 

; like hunter. 
Bars: Caten, beat euery bꝛake, the game nat karte. 

This way with winged fet he Med from death, 
Auk the perſuing hounds lenting his les, 

. Find out his high way to deſtruction. 
Beſides, the Millers bop toldme euen now, 
2 law him take foile and * yy ate him: i 

Atkirming 
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Ae Comedieo of 
Affirming him fo embolk, wit Sot aud 0 
That lang he cauld not hold... 

Warner. If it beſo, uo 925 

Tis belt ieitracetefemennaues by Oln ven. 
oA noife of hunters within, enter a Boy. i ; 

"Haaren How now bop, where the Dete 2 2 wen, 
lau it thou him. 63. 

Boy. O peag J ſaw bim leape thꝛough Abbes and ſb 
auer a ditch, then at my Law Mapoꝛs pale oner he ſkipt me, 
and in he went me, and holla. the hunter s ride, and ee bap, 
there bop, but there he is a mine honeſtie 

Hammon. Boy God a wertie, Coſen let ebe 
3 hope I hall finde better (port to day. Exeunt. 

Hunting within, enter Rofe ana Sibill. 
Rose. TAhy S bill, wilt thon pꝛoue a Fozreſter??r 
Sibill. Upon ſame no, Foꝛreſter goe by: no faith mittrig, 

the Deere cane running inte the Warne, thꝛough the Oꝛchard 
and auer the pals, I wot well, J look t as pale as anꝛw cheſe 
to fee him, but whip ſaies godman Pincloſe vp with his flaile, 
and aux Nicke with a pꝛong, and done he fell, and they vpon 
him, and J vpon them, by my troth we had ſuch (part, and in 
the end we ended him, his tyꝛoat we cut, ſlead him, vnhoꝛned 
him, and my oer ‘Payor wall eat 5 nn 1 he 
Ones. 

Mare found 9 — sats | 
Rofe. Weark bear, the hunters come, v are bet take | 

aber haue aſ aying to pou foꝛ this dea. » 2 
Enter Haumon, Warner, bereuen. 

Ham. nd ſaue poukaire Ladies. 2 Paton 
Srbill. Ladies? D groſſe! nin, 109 n 19 

War. Camo not a Wucke this wap Ae dc 
Roſe. No, but two Does. 

Ham. dimen ad eu at 0 
Sibill. At eee eee gere ee, miedo 
War. Uponfane, 4. N 
Fibill. God Kozd. Deine end dun ait 111 40 Un. . 

War. Zams then taceteells: i. Ja . l ale | 

Ham. Bap, which way went es? wg 
SiR fk 2 2 oy 



Boy. his way ar he ran. e n ee ae 
Ham. This wap he ran indeed, ire ppi eee ge 5 

Dur game was lately in pour Ozchardf us ihne 
War. Can vou adiiſe which way he te his li 
Sibill. Follow pour noſe, his hogues will guide pas igh. 
War. Thart amad wench por fan nog cho cree uit 
Sibill. O rich! 31197 A100 2000 a bad . 771 

Roſe. Trat nie, nat 3 DDr oi 

It is nat like that the wilde lozreſt Pere, 
“Would come ſontere to places at reſoꝛt, 
au are deceiu d, he led ame other way. Oi 220 2015 8 
War. een eee . 

Sibill. Come vp god honilops, pon ſome as 
Role. MVhy doe you ap — — game ⸗ 
Sibill. le hold my life their hunting · nags he lame. 
Ham. A dere, moꝛe deere is found within this piace . 

Rofe. But not the Deere: e fio 
Ham. I chac'd the Deere, but this Deere chalet me. 

Neoſe. The ſkrangeſt hunting e eee a 
Wut lohere a pour parke | 7: i 

nas Sv. e 
2 Tis hera: O favs: HUB CA: .s ane * 5 

Role. Impale me, and then J will nat ſtrasx 
War. Thep wꝛangle wench, we are moꝛe kinde thauthey. 
Sibill. That kinde of heart is that 2 dere been pou 0 eke: * 

War. Hart, dere heart. 1586 NID . 

e o user fate the ke: eee 
r. eee heart, st patible pamranse BND: «¥ 
. Hud 1. 8 
cke god Gentleman. 

Rote bis pore loft heart would J With vou mist Ander N 
Noſe. ou by ſuch lucke might pꝛaue peur Mart a Mind. 
Ree paw Lucke had hoꝛnes, fo haue heard ſome fap 2 

Ole. Mae Dad ann t be bis will ſend lucke into pour War i 
| Enter L. Mayor and ſeruants. 

„ Lelbat h Hammon; lueleante to Old- AF ozd. 
f Gods pittilins; hands aff ſic, here s Lozd. 

= 5 — and loſt pour game. 
Ham, 

122 



Anca RS 
Ham. Lig true my i.. ne a 
L. Mayor. cing ier pe 

Mhat gentleman is this: Ser eee 
Ham. yp bꝛother in law. ‘Ree 
L. Ma. 39’are welcome boch th 3 Fi 

Into my hands, pou Hall not partframbence, 
Untill pou haue refreſht pour wearied limbes. 
Doe Sibill cover the bod, pou Mall be guet | 
To no god chere, but euen a hunters feal.. rs 

Ham. J thanke pour Lozdſhip: Colen, gam lite, . 
5 * lof veniſon 4 ſhall finde a wife. Ezeum. 

Ma. Ingentlemen, Ile not be atent lang, ee 
his Hammon is a pꝛoper gentlemau, 
A Citizen by birth, fairely allide, 
Hob fit a hufband were he toꝛ my girle: 
Nell, J will in, and dee the bet J can, 11 9 A 
To match mp daughter to this gentleman, cn Wk Egle. 

Enter Lacy, Skipper, Hodge, and Fike, 1 5 
Skip. Ick fal pow wat ſeggen ans, dis ſkip dat comen 

from Candy is alwol, by Gots facrament, van ſugar, ciuet, 
almond, Cambꝛicke, end alle dingen towiand tolvfand ding, 
nempt it Hans, nempt it voz b mœſter, daer be de bills van 
laden, pour maſter Symon Eyre fal hat god copen, wat ſeg⸗ 
gen poly Hans. | 

Fnke. Mat ſeggen de reggen de topen, open, laugh Hodge 
laugh. 

Lacy. sine lieuer baader Firke, baingt meſter Eyre lat 
det figne vn ſwannekiu, dare fall pou ſinds dis Chipper end 
me, wat ſeggen ‘pow — Firke ? pot it Hodge, come 
Skipper Ezeunt. 

Firke. ring kim gd. vou, bere's no knauerie, to bꝛing my 
mater to buy aſthip, woꝛth the lading of 2. oz 2. bumdzod thaw: 5 
ſand pounds, alas that s nothing, atrifie, a bable Hodge. 

Hodge. The fruth is Firke, that the Marchant 9 of the 
Dhip Dares not (hetv his head, and therefore this Skipper that 
deales lo him, foꝛ the loue he beares to Hans, offers my ma- 
ſter Eyre a hargaine in the 9 he Mall haue a teaſo- 

nable 



- Mable dap of payment, he may fell the wares by that time and 
de an huge gainer himſelfff e 
Fife. Pea, but can ny felloty Hans lend my maſter twenty 
poꝛpentines as an earneſt pennie. let 

Hedge. Poztegues thau worloſt fay, here they be Firke. 
harke, they gingte in my pocket like S. M. Ty Overics bells. 

f Enter Eyre and his Wife. | 
Firke. Mum, here comes my Dame and my ‘patter, Me'll 

ſcold on iny life, foꝛ loptering this Monday, but all 's one, let 
them allfap what they can, Monday s our holpdap. | 

Wife. ou fing fir fauce, but J beſhꝛew pour heart, 
J feare fo: this pour finging we Hhallfinart. 

Firke. Smart fo2 me dame, Why dame, why z 
Hodge. Maſter, J bope.polwle not fuffer. my dame to take 

dolwne pour Journeymen. . 5 
Firke. If ibe take me downe, Ile take her vp, pea and take 

her downe tw, a button-hole lower. ö 
Eyre. Peace Firke, not J Hodge, by the life of Pharao, bp 

ths Loꝛd of Ludgate, by this beard, euer y haire tubereof 3 ba- 
ſue at a Rings ranſome, he ſhall not meddle with pou, peace 
vou bumbaſt-cotten- candle queane, awap Qucene of Clubs, 
guarrell nat with me and mp men, with me and my fine. Firke, 
Ile fir ke pou it vou de. 
Wilke. Pea pea man, pou map ble me as pou pleaſe: but 
let that paſſe. fie , b 
Eyre. Let it paſſe, let it vaniſhj away: peace, am not J Si- 
mon Eyre ? are not thofe mp bꝛaue men 2 bꝛaue Shomakers, 
all gentlemen of the Gentle Craft, 2 Pꝛzince am J none, vet 
am J nobly bome, as being the ſole ſonne of a Shamaker, a- 
wap rubbich, banith, melt, melt like kitehinſtucke. 
Wife. Pea, pra, tis well, I muſt be tall d rubbiſh, kitchin⸗ 

fuse, foz a ſoꝛt of knauss. 
Firke. Pay dame, pow ſhall notivepe and waile in woe 
fo2 me: mater Ile ſtap no longer, here's an enuentoꝛp of my 
hop toles: adue mater, Hodge farewell. 
Hodge. Pay ſtap Firke, thou ſhalt not gor alone. a 
Wiſe. IJ pꝛaplet ther goe, there be moze maids than pa 
Kin; moze men than Hodge, and moze feles than Firke. nt 
i tie ‘irkey — 
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rere Foles esis 9 if 70 tartien sens uld my guts 
might e turned to ſhwe· thꝛeaddz. . Room 
Hod. Amit A kay, A pray God Jun be ktm d to a Türk, 
and fet in Fintbury fo2 boys to Mat at: come Firk'ee. 

Eyre: Stap my fine knaues, vou armes of my trade, pou 
pillars of my pꝛoffeſſtion. What, thall a tittle tattles word 
make pon foꝛſake Symon Eyre? auaunt ie a rippe 
you bzowne-bꝛead tarmikin, gut of my 1 aft e the me 
haue not J tane you from felling Tripes in Galkehenpe, an 
let you in my hop, and make pou haile fellow with 8 
Eyre the Shomaker 7 and now doe pou dente the kö m 
Journey-men⸗ Woke you powder -beefe Rueane : ont e fate 
af Hodge: here’sa face fora LD dr 
Firke. And here a face foo any dy in Eheiterdonte 
Eyre. Rip vou chitterling, auaumt bay, Aae ype : 
the Boꝛes head fill me a ene of bere ems * 
n * „ l 

EFirke. A dozen Canes O Une Helge non J le fray. 
Eyre. And the Knaue fills avy moꝛe than two, he p 

them: a dozen Cannes of berate? my Jdurnep-men, es 0 
mad Meloporamians, wah pour liuers 4 ae 5 
where be the sive ten nd moꝛe Madge, no 
drinke z fo works: what woꝛke doſt thet Hode ie 

Hodge. am making a paire of Hats for ies ae 
aawahtor > miſtris Rofe. 
Firke. And 3 a bhaire ot bes fat Sibill: ap 102 208 wide, 3 

deale with rend an 6 

Eyrer Sib ill: 2 des defle not thy ane wöz ae 395 
wich the tet or airrhing kult, nnd batting abies, K. oes 
the Court, fine Ladies, ip lave can feet ta 55 
parrelling, put grolle woꝛke to Hans: e Barke 
and ſeame. 
Firke, Sg parking ard foaming let me al sts ee ah 
Hodge. Ceti: Maller, all this is ehe 
member the Dhip nip fellow’ strata 
and he are both drinking at the Swan 1 bite benz en es 
to glue earneſt, if pou goe ‘thopako with it t pam ee 
bute Loyd alent WARGO OEE og {port & 88 
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be ap ame, it enen pꝛoue fot a Lon, and pou 

2 ‘Wik. dea tie enough, it pou may vopterand finple thus. 
Firke. Tipple Dame : no Wwe haue bene bargaining with 
Skelhnn Scanderbag: can pou Dutch ſpꝛeaken, for a Shippe 

of Silke Cipꝛeſſe, laden with Sugar Candy. 
Enter the boy with a veluet coat, and an Aldermans 

cowne; E yre puts it on. 
or ae peace Firke, filence tittle tattle : Hodge, Ile gee 

thozotn with it, here's a ſeale ring and J haue fent foꝛ a garded 
golune and a damaſke caſocke, ſe where it comes, loke here 
Maggy, helpe me Firke, apparell me Hodge, ſilke and fatten 
pou mad Philiſtines, Mke and ſatten. 

Firke, Ha, ha, my Maller will be as pꝛoudas à dogge in a 
doublet, all in beaten damaſke and veluet. 

Eyre. Softly Firke, for rearing of the nap, and wearing 
thꝛead· bare mp garments; how doſt thou like me Firke ? boty 
doe J loke my fine Hodge? 
Hodge. Mhy now pou loke like pour felfe maſter, J twar- 

rant vou, there's few in the Citie, but will giue pou the wall, 
and come vpon pou with the right wozſhipfull. 

Firke. ailes my Maſter lokes like a thꝛead-ba re clocke 
new turn d, and dꝛeſt: Lozd, Loꝛd, to fee what gd raiment 
doth 7 dame, dame, are pou not enamoured⸗ 

Eyre. Hob ſaiſt thou Maggy, am Inot bꝛiſk:am 3 not fine: 
Wife. Fine! by my trothſ wert heart very fine: by my troth 

4 neuer likt the fo well in wp life [wert heart. Wut let that 
paſſe, I warrant there be many women in the Citie haue not 
fuch handfeme hulbands, but onelp foz their apparell, but let 
that pale to. Enter Hans and Skipper. 

Hans. Godden dap meter, dis be de ſkipper dat heb de ſkiy 
van marchandize, de commodity ben god, nempt it meſter, 
nemptit. 

Eyre. God a mercy parame gorge skipper here lies this 
thip of inerchandize 2. 

Skip, De ſkip biene in rouere: doꝛ be van ſugar, ciuit, Al⸗ 
monds, Cambꝛicke, and a tolvfand totofand tings, Gots fa- 
ri it ata pe i god copen. Pirk 

ITKC. 



ae e e . nf 2 os, Tur whips, 2 
bꝛaue fatting meat, let not a man bup a nutmeg but pout ee. : 

Eyre. peace Firke,come Skipper, Ae nen po 3 
Hans haue you made him dꝛinke? 

Skip. Paw, W, it heb beale ge dzunke. 5 
Eyre. Come Hans, follow me Skipper, thaw fhalt 10 my 

countenance in the City. Excunt. 
Firke. Malv heb beale ge dꝛunke, quotha : thep map well 
be called butter boxes, when they dꝛinke fat veale, and thicke 
bere to: but tome Dame, J hope poule chive vs no moꝛe. 

Wike. Po faith Firke, na perdy Hodge, J doe fœle honour 
creepe vpon me, and which! is moꝛe, à cerkaine ied in my 
lleſh, but let that paſſe. 0 

Firke. Riſing in pour fleſh doe you tele poutay: 2%, you may 
be with childe, but why ſhould not my matter fecle a riſing in 
his fich, bauing a gowne and a gold ring msbne r vou are fuch a 
ſhꝛew, poule fone pull him downe. . 785 

Wife. Ha, ha, pꝛether peace, thou mak ſt my usthip laugh, 
but let that palle: come J le goe in Hodge, pethie gar before: 
me, Firke follow me. 

Firke. Firke doth follow, Hodge pale out in ſtate. Eren. 
Enter Lincolne ane Dod SOF Cri 

Liv, Mol note god Dodger, what's the nelues in bruce ß 
Dodger. My 1023, vpon the eighteenth day of Pap, 

The Fr rench and Engliih were pꝛepared to fight, 
Cach ſide with eager furie gaue the ſigne, An 
Oka moll hot encounter, ſiue long houres 
Both armies fourht together: at the length tte gat 
The lot of viitoꝛie fell on our ſides, F 
Twelue thouland of the Frenchmen that day dide 
Foure thouſand Engliſh, and no man of name,, 
But Captaine yam, and young Ardington, ne 
Two gallant gentlemen, J knew them well. is ; 

Lin. Wut Dodger, prethee tell me in this fight, 
ob did wip cosen 1 Lacy bearebinfelfe : ? 

Dod. ꝙy Loꝛd pour cosen Lacy was nat there. 
Lin. Mot there Dod. Po, N l e 2 575 

Ne 



| the GentleCrafi. : 
In Sure theumilaketk, n a 

Zara nchipt, eee e 
itnelſe of the farewells which he gaue, 

. J with wirping eyes bid ban adew: ; 
Dodger take bed, | 
Dod. My 02d J am aduil de | 
That what J lpeake is true: to pꝛoue it ſo, 

Mis cozen Askew that ſupplide his place, 
Sent me foꝛ him from France, that ſecretly 
He 1 conuep bimfelfe hither. 

Lin. Iſt euenſo, 
Dares he ſo careleſſelp venture his life, 
Upon the indignation of Ming? 
Wath he diſpiſ d my loue, and ſpurnd thoſe fauowes 
Mich J with pꝛodigall hand powꝛed on his head 
He ſhall repent his rachneſſe with his ſoule, 
Since of my leue he makes no eſtimate, 
Ile make him wih he had not knobone mp hate, 
Thou haſt no other ne wess? 

Dod. None elſe, my 102d. 
Lin. Sone worſe J know thou halt: palinwetiie Ling. 

To crobone his giddie bꝛowes with ample honours. 
“Sond him chiefe Colonell, and all my hope 
Thus to be vatht ? but tis in vaine ta gꝛieue, 
Dne euill cannot a woꝛzſe relccue: 
Upon my life J haue found out this plot, 
The old dog Loue that falund bpon him ſo, 
Loue to that puling girle, his faire theekt Roſe, 
The Loꝛd apoꝛs daughter hath diſtraceed him, 
And in the ſire of that loues lunacie, 
Path he bur nt vp himſelfe, conſum' d his credit, 
Lot the Rings loue, yea and 3 feare his life, 

Onelp to get a Wanton to his wife: 
Dodger, it is ſo. 

ae * 7 

Dod. J feare ſo my gad 1020, 
Lin. It is ſo, nap ſure it cannot be. 

18 wits end Dedger. ort QI 
Dod. ea mp 1070. hikes | 

fia D 2 Lin. 



| Dnequarcell kaletb wife and lite and als ee Ag 

PB this gold fob panes go beer it 7 a wat . 
Match at my 092d pavers, chmee, n ane 
Dodger, thou ſhalt be ſure to niert with him: 9 220 
Pꝛethe be diligent. Lacy thy name nd sq ea 
Liu d once in honour, nolo byes pen dh He bot 
Be circumſpet. * wR 

Dod. J warrant voump Lozd. fi Exit rege area 
Enter Lord Maior, and Mafter Scott. 

L. Ma. God maſter Scot Ab bene hala ith ven, 
To be a Witnells toa wedding knot, 
Wetwixt poung maſter Hammon and y daughter. Ae 

O (land alide, fer where the loners came. 
Enter Hammon and Rofe.. 

Roſe. Can it be pollible you louꝛ me ſo : 
No, no, within thole epe-balls 3 eſpie, = 
Apparant likelphods al tlatterie, N ee en Io en 
Pꝛap nob let goe my hand. 1 Clee aNd att FE 

Ham, Sweet miftrig Roſe, eit gues 
Miſconſtrue not my woꝛds, noꝛ etvohepioet 

Ok mp affection, whole deuated foule le 
7 Sweares that J loue ther derer thaumy heart. 902 

Rofe. As derte as pour alune heart? J iudge it right, 
Men loue their hearts beſt when th are out of fight. 1 

Ham. J loue vou by this hand. 
Roſe. Pet hands off na: 

Ik fleſh be fraile, how weake and tts por vowe 
Ham. Then by my life I f weare. enn nan 
Roſe. Then dos nat bꝛalwle. 

4s not pour meaning thus pth TE 
Ham. In faith you ieſt. 
Roſe. I aue loues to ſpazt, therefoze uote pare ben. 
L. Ma. hat? ſquare they matter Scot? a 
Scot. Str neuer doubt, | 1 

Louers are quickly in, and quickly out. 
Ham. Sert Roſe, be not fo sramae in Faping we, . 

May neuer turne ade, thon nat mp light, 20 
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pat to thold Far, — vou ſtraighte enough, 

‘at — et rt aid Ut. bth 

: ers, vate. 
Ham. speataith my Lod. n (daughter. 
L. Ma. Tis well, giue me pour V giue me pvours 

How now, both pull backe, what meanes thie; Gite 2700 
Roſe. 4 megane ta liue a mad. 937 
Ham. But not to die one, pate ere that be laid. aſide. 
L. Ma. CMill pou ſtill croſſe me : till be obſtinate⸗ 
Ham. Pap chide her not mp Loꝛd fo: doing well. 

It᷑ che can liue an happy virgins life Hale 
Bis farre more bleſſed than to de a wife! 

Roſe. Sap fir I cannot; “bgtc wade bow, 
Who euer be my hulband tis not pou. | ie 

L. Ma, Pour tongue is quicke, but ip Habla, 
J bad pou welcome to another end. 
Ham. Mhat, would pau bane me pule and pine, and pꝛap, 
With louely Lady miſtris of my heart, 
Pardon pour ſeruant, and the rimer play, 
Rapling on Cupid, and his tyrants dart: enen 
Oz ſhall J vndertake ſome martiall ſpoile, 
Wearing pour gloue at Turnep, and at Tilt, 
And tell how many gallants J vnhozſt, 
Siwet, will this pleafure you ⸗ 

Rofe. Pes, when wilt begin | 
What loue crimes man 2 Be on that deadly eme 
L. Ma, If vou will haue her, Ile make * 
Ham. Enfoꝛced loue is woꝛſe than hate to me, 

Therei is a wench keeps Hop in the old change, 
To her will J, it is not wealth J ſcknße, 
J haue enovgh, and will pꝛefer her loue 
Wefore the wozlo: my god 1020 Papoꝛ adew, e 
Old loue fo2 me, Ihaue no lucke wuith new. Exit. 

IL. Ma. Pow mammet pou haue well behau d pour felfe, 
| dae chall curſe pour copnelle tf I liue: 

os within there ꝛ ſer you conuep pour miſkris 

F oe 
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7 2 IWwosne th ingatrle 2 iN oe: 

Would fuillingly acceptor ea 5 1855 5 2) nne 
But banith him my thoughts, goe minien in. ou EauReft. 2 
Nod tell me matter Scot, would y ee eel 
That matter Simon Eyre the Shomaker AoE ; 
Bad beene of wealth to buy ſuch merchandise : N 

Scot. Tas well my Loꝛd, pour honour, ae vrteue., 
Gꝛew partners with him, foꝛ pour bills of lading 
Shewthat Eyres gaines in one commoditie 

AKiſe at the leaſt to ſull thꝛœ thoufand pound, 
Beſides like gaine in other merchandi ze. * 
L. Ma. Well, he ſhall ſyend ſome of his thoufands nol, © 

For J haue ſent for him to the Guild Hall, Enter Eyre, 
Der where he comes: god morrow maſter Eyre. 

Eyre. Poze Simon Eyre, my Loꝛd, pour Dhennaher- 

L. aes THelbwell, it likes pour felfe to armen e 
Enter Dodger. init A 

Pov P. Dodger what's he neſus with vou⸗ gears: aie 

Dod. Ide gladly ſpeake in pꝛiuate to your Mondur. 
L. Ma. ou ſhall, vou tall: maſter Eyre, and Peters, 

IJhaue ſome butinetle with this gentleman, 2 
J pꝛap let me intreate vou to walke befoꝛe * 
To the Guild hall, Jle follow pꝛeſentl) , ape 
Batter Eyre, J hope ere none to call you — bie 

Eyre. J would not care (my Lazo) it vanmight call me 
King of Spaine, come maſter Scor. Exeunt. 

L. Ma. Polo maſter Dodger, What 8 the newes vou being: 
Dod. The Earle of Lincolne by me greets pour ane 

And earneſtly requeſts pau (tf you tan) 
Infozʒme him where his nephew Lacyheges. 

L. Ma. Is not his nephew Lacy no in France? 
Dod. Yo A allure your e e e 

Lurkes here in London. we 

L. Ma. London? iſt euen ſassss wt £0} a 

It may be; but vpon my faith and foule; POS e 

Iknob not where he liues, oꝛ whether he liues, ia due. 

So tell my 1020 of Lincolne: lurke in London? ant 1 . 

Mell matter Dodger, vauperhaps e e 



J le ey oad Pi 2 e 
So uch eee hate his ee n 
4 nd pꝛether lo infoꝛme thy oſd fro 

Dod. Atabe mpleaue. ae Dodger. 
L. Ma. Farewell god P. Dodger. | 

Lacy’ sin London 3 dare palune my life, e 
My daughter knowes thereof, and fo that tauſe. 
Denied young Mater Hammon in his loue, 
Mell, J am glad J ſent her to old Foꝛd, 
Gods Loꝛd tis late, to Guild hall J muſt hie, 
a ey my 3 7 50 lacke my compante. ) “Exit, . 

Enter Firke Eyres * ife, Hans, Roger. 
Wife. Thau goell to kaſt fo2 me Koger, O Firke. 
Firke. J fozſoth. 
Wife. J pꝛap the run (doe pou heare) run to Guild Dali, 

and learue if my huſband . Eyre will take that Worſhipfull 
vocation of P. Sberife vpon him, hie thee god Firke. 
Firke. Take it? well J goe, and he Mould not take it, Firke 
ſweares to foꝛſweare him, ves foꝛſoth 4 goe to Guild Pall. 

Wife. Pap when? th art two compendious and tedious. 
Eirk. O rare, pour ercellence is full of eloquence, how like 

à new Cartwhele my dame (peakes, and ſhe laokes like an 
old muſty Ale- bottle going to ſcalding. 
Wife. Pay when? thou wilt make me melenchally. 

Firke, God foꝛbid bar Mopdhip ſhould fall inta that * 
mour; J run. Arne 

Wife. Let uie fre now Roger and Haris, 2g 
Ro. J fozloth dame, milkris 4 J ſhould fap) but the old terme 
fo ftickes to the roofe of my mauth, I can hardly licke it off. 

Wife. Euen what thou wilt god Roger, Dame is a faire 
name foꝛ my henett Chakian, 1 7 let that ae, how dot 
thou Hans ? 
Hans. e tanck vou bo. * 
Wife. Nell Haus and Roger, pou le Gnd hath bleſt pour 
maſter, amd perdie if euer he t tome to be P. Sherife of Lon⸗ 
. si we are all moztall) pou Mall fe, 1 will haue lame 

odde 



odde thing 02 Mea. ina Hea — 98 not be pout backe | 
kriend, but let that pale, Hans, en hoe. * r 
Hans. Pah il ſalb zom oi aials Sum oa 

Wife. Roger, thaw knotwed: the lenath af mp fot, anit e 
none of the biggetl, fo J thanke God it is handfome enough, 
pꝛe ther let me haue a paire of nen made, Corke 17 Roget 
wodden hrele to. Lith 9186 ee 

Hodge. you ſhall. Ae One. 39 13032 

Wife. Art thou not 8 5 with 6 
ker, noz a French-hod⸗ maker, 3 mul enlarge my bumme, ha, 
fis ha, how ſhall Z loke t in a hood J wonder, perdie odlp 3 
thinke. 

Roger. As à Cat aint af a Pillozp,bery well z warrant pou 
Miſtreſſt e. 

Wife. Inderd all delh is graſle, and Roger, cantethou tell 
where J map bup a god haire 2 

Roger. Pes foꝛſcth, at the Poulterers in Gracious ſereæt. 
Wife. Thou art an vngzacious wag, berdpe, Imeant a 

talfe haire foꝛ my perewig. 
Roger. VUlhy Miſtris, the next time that x tut my beara, 

pou ſhall haue the charungs of it, but mine are all true aires. 
Wife. It is very hot, I mull get me a fan o2 elfeamatke. 
Roger. So pou had nerd to hide pour wicked face. 
Wile. ie ‘bpon it, how coſtly this woꝛlds calling tg, per⸗ 

dp, but that it is one of the wonderfull wozkes of God, J would 
not deale with it: is not Firke come pet 2 Hans, be not ſo fad, 
let it paſle and vaniſh as my huſ bands woꝛſhip fairs. 

Hans. Ick bin vrolicke, lot ſer you ſo. ri its 
Roger. iſtris, will pou dainke a pipe of Tobacco 2. 
Wife. O fie vpon it Roger, perdy, thefe filthy tobato pipes 

are the moſt idle flauering bables that euer J felt: out vpon it. 
God bleſſe vs, men loke not like men that 8 2 Da 

Enter Rafe being lame. ror Mi cat 
Roger. dulhat fellow Rafe ? Piſtreſſe loke here, per 

bufband : why how now, lame : Hans make much of him, 
he's a brother of our Erde, a 8. vay ee, * a tall 
foeutote's 2 ad TCG CAG MBE 
2 Po be welt tober: f actin * aM iT +) es 

3 Wife. 
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dle 4 knetuhimmat; hots doſt thou Bod Rate? 
: 4 ain — to ler thee well. 

Rate. 3 would Gav pou ſato me dame ag well ) 
As when J went trom London into France. 
Wie. Truſt me J am lozry Rafe to fee the impotent, 
Loꝛd hob the warres haue made bin Sun-biunt: thy left leg 

is nat well, twas the faire gift of & od, the inſirmitie take not 
hold a little higher, comidering thau cant from France, but 
let that paſſe. 
Rafe I am glad to fae vou well, and Jreispce 
To heare that God hath bleſt mp matter ſo ih oa 
since my departure. . 
3 Pea truely Rafe, Ithanke my maker: but let that 

palle. 
Roß. And firra Rafe, what newes, what newes in France? 

Tell me god R ger firſt what newes in England? 
Wow does my lane? wher didſt thou lee my wife? f 
Chere lines my pwꝛe heart; hele be page inderd, 

5 How want limbs to get whereon to fed. 
Reg. Uimbs e halt thou not hands man thou walt! ne⸗ 

uer ler a thomaker want bead, though he haue but thaee fin: 
1 ona hand. 
Rafe. et all this while A heare not of my lane. 
Wife. O Rate paur wife, perdie we know not what's be⸗ 
tame of her: he wes here a while, and becauſe the was mar⸗ 
vied, grew more ſtately than became her, Icheckt her, and ſo 
foꝛth, away ihe fling, neuer refined, noz ſaid bi noz bah: 
and Rafe pou know, ka we, ka the, And lo as A tell ke. Roger 
is nat Pirke come pet 2 
Roger. No fozſoth. 
Wife. And fo indeed we heard not of ber, but 4 beare — 

tives in London: but let that palle. Ik the had wanted, ihe 
might haue opened her cafe! ta me oꝛ mp hul band, oz ta any of 
my men, J am ſure there is not any of them perdie, but Wonls 
haue done her gd to his power. Hans, loke if Firke be 

tome. Exit Hans n 
Hans. Valwit ſal bz ahaa 

. wits And ſo as 3 oe: eR, wh doſt thau tobe: 2 
, 2 



. pleafane Comecke 9 
thou knetwett that naked we came out of our mothers wombe, 
eae aked we muſt returne, and therefoze thanke God for all 

Roger. f2s faith, lane is a tranger here, but Rafe pull vp 
a god eart Auel thou haſt one, thy wife man is in London, 
one told me he ſaw her alubile agoe very bꝛaue and eee le 
ferret her out, an London hold her. 

Wis. Alas pare foule, he's over-come with lozrolw, he 
does but as doe, werpe foꝛ the loſſe of any god thing: but 
Rafe, get the in, call foꝛ ſeme meat and dꝛinke, thou halt finde 
me worchipf ull towards s thi. 

Rafe. I thanke pou Dame, fince J want limbs and lands, 
Ile ti uſt to God, my god friends, and to my hands. Exir, 

Enter Hans and Firke running. 

Firke. Runne god Hans, O Hodge, O ꝙiſtris; Hodge 
heaue bp thine cares, Pilkris lmugge bp pour lokes, on 

ith pour belt apparell, my Paſter is choſen, my aſter is 
talled, nay condemned by the cry of the Countrie to be @herife 
of the Citic, foz this famous peare now to tome: and time 
now being, a great many men in blacke gownes were aſkt fo2 
their voices, and their hands, and my maſter had all their fiffs — 
about his cares profently, and they cried, J, J, J, J, and ſo 3 
tame awap, wheretoꝛe without all other gꝛieue, J doe ſalate 
pou. Miſtris Shꝛieue. 

Hans. aly, my meœſter is de got man, de Shzieu. 
Roger. Did not J tell pou miſtris, now 4 may boldly fap, 

ged moꝛrow to pour woꝛſhip. 
Wife. Gad moꝛrow god Roger, J thanke pon my god 

people all, Firke, hold bp thy hand, here 8 a thꝛe · pennie peece 
foʒ thy tidings. 

Fike. Tis but thie halfe pence, J thinke:pes tis the 
pence I ſmell the Kole. 

Hodge. But miſtris, be rul d by me, and doe not (peake to 

pulingly. a 
Firke. "Sis her lwaꝛſhip ſpeakes fo ¢ not ſhe, no faith mittris 

ſpeake me in ths old key, to it Firke, there god Firke, ply pour 
fig 



the Gentle Craft. 
dulineſle en Hodge brich afullmouth : 4e ail your bel: 
lies with god chære till they trie twang. 

Enter Simon Eyre wearing a gold chaine. 

Hans. Sc mine lieuer bꝛoder, bere compt mp mee ſter. 
Wife. Melcome home maker Shrieue, J pꝛap God contt⸗ 
nue vou in health and wealth. | 

Eyre. See here mp Maggy, a Chaine, a gold Chaine faz Si- 
mon Eyre, J ſhall make tive d Kadp, here's a Frenchhod ſoꝛ 

the, on with it, on with it, dꝛelle thy bꝛodes with this fap of 

fine wellen, all ũne and neat 

& ſhoulder of mut ton, to make the loke loucip : where be my 
fine men 2 Roger, 3'le make over my (hop and toles to the: 

EFirke, thou thalt be the foꝛe- man: Hans, thou ſhalt haue an hun⸗ 
dꝛed foꝛ twenty, be as mad knaues as pour maſter Sim Eyie 
hath heene, and pou ſhall liue ts be Sheriſes of London: how 
doſt thou like me Margerie? Pzince am J none, vet am J 
Finn er porte, Firke, Had ge, and Hans. 

All 3. J fozſoth, What laies pour woꝛſhip miſtr is Sherife: 
Eyre. Mozſhip and honour pe Babilonian knaues, fo2 the 

Gentle Craft: but J forgot myſelfe, J am bidden to my 
L oꝛd apo to dinner to old Foꝛd, he's gone before, J muſt 
after: come Madge, on with pour teinkets: now my true 
Troians, my fine Firke, my dapper Hodge, my honeſt Hans, 
ſome denice, fame odde crochets, ſome moꝛris, oꝛ ſuch like, 
fo2 the honour of the Gentlemen Shomakers, meet me at old 
Foꝛd, pou know my minde. Come Madge awap, hut vp the 
ſhop knaues, and make Holiday. “Exeunt. 

Firke. O rare, O bꝛaue, come Hodge, fallow me Hans, 
Me le be with them for a Poꝛris dance. Excunt, 

Enter Lord Maior, Eyre, his wife in 1 aFrench-hood, Sibill, 
and other Seruants. 

L. Mayor. Truſt ine vou are as welcome to old Fozd, as 
ny ſelfe. 
Wife. Truely J thanke your Loꝛdſhip. 
IL. Mayer. Boule our had chere were woꝛth the thankes 

giue. 
Ey re. Gad cheere my Loꝛd Papoz, fine a 8 fine houſe, 

E 2 ö L. Ma. 



“Apleata ant Welke of 
49 L. NIa. Sau by my troth, Fie tell e 11 d Mi 

At does me god aud all my Bꝛethꝛen, e aH 
That ſuch a mad cap fellow as th. yf elfe 
Is entred into eur ſotietie. 
78 0 J but mp Loꝛd be aug learne note 10 van on a. 

uitie. 
Eyre. peace Maggy a fig fo2 grauitie, when 4 goe to Euild⸗ 

Mall in my Starlet gowne, Jie loke as de nurely asa Saint, 
and ſpeake as grauely as a Juſtite of Peace, but now J am 
here at old Fd, at my god Loꝛd Papoꝛs houſe, let it goe by, 
vaniſh Maggy, Fle be merry, awap with flip llap, there fale⸗ 
ries, theſe gulleries: what hunny + Pꝛinte am 3 none, bet aun 
zincelp hoꝛne: what fi apes my 1623 Mapoꝰꝰ⸗- 
I. Ma. Ma, ha, ha, I hadrather than a Holland pound, 3 

bad an heart but halfe fa light as pours. i 
Eyre. Wildy what ſhoudo J doe my Loꝛd : a pound of tur 

paves not a dꝛam of debt: hum, let's be merry while we are 
potty, old Age lacke and ſugar will ſkeale opens us ere we be 
Aware. ‘wa 31 * 

L. Ma. It's well done, Piſtris Eyte, ‘pap giue god tan. 
fell to my daughter. 

Wife. J hope miſtris Re? will haue 25 grave fo: fake ria: 
thing that's ba. | a6 TOT 

L. Me. Bray God the doe, for faith ulis rie, . 
1 biti beſtow vpon that peeuiſh girle N 
A thouſand markes moze than I means to gie her, t 
Upon condition the be rul’d by me. 52 
The Ape ſtill erolleth me: there tame ot late, 3 9B SEY 
A proper gentleman of laue rcuenewes, 
TMhom gladly J would call Sonne in law: 
But up fine Cocknep would haue none of him, 
ou le pꝛoue a Cockſcombe foꝛ it ere pou die, 
A Court ier oꝛ no man muſt pleaſe pour epe. I ye 

Eyre. Be rul d (weet Kote, tart ripe fo? à wan: Wie 5 
not with a bop that hag no more haire on his face than thou 
hat on thy cheekes: a Courtier, waſh, goe by, ſtand not vpon 
piſherie, pacherie; thoſe ſilken fellowes are but painted Ama⸗ 
ges, outives, outſides bee their inner linings ars tozne : 

no 



mp Lozd Papoꝛ pour father; 58 Bi
 cer atin wer * 

ote ende Cat 
eee mith & Genklema n Broce like 

e,plems, 

lung: had Ja fone oz dangly : t auld mar ¢ ont of ths 
Sewell mee Shot met se mi pack hat, 

the gentle trade is a li ung oz an n th 1 Curope, theßew 

37 gay A noiſt Wich. oft a Tabet id ai be. Be eech 
n 50 eanat noile is this: enya 
1d O mp Wor Papar, ‘a! rene of gad kellolbes that fod 
ſone to your hondur, are cane hither W u 02 rildance; come 
in my Melopotamianschertttp. 

Enter H sdb, Hans, Rafe, Fike sd si Soc Meads 
mide a morris: after 4 fitele danci. 8. 

the Lord Mayor ſpeakes. ö 

L. Ma. Matter Eyre, are all thefe Shautakers - 
Eyre. All Coꝛdwainers my god i020 Mayor. 
Rok. Mom like my Lacy lwkes pond Shomaker. 
Hans. O that J du ſt but f peake vnto my loue 
* Ma. Sibill. gor e wine to WARY thefe winke, 

| aoe Here be e i sn Ba Chait 10 be a dapper 
ag e. e $u ; 

1. Ma. Gell, eegent huitinette 1 tah London: 
God fellotucs firſt ga im an and talt aur 
And to make merrie as pon digen aya 

Spend thefe two angels eae
 ca om 

Eyre. To there two ity ? ery ee b Thal 2 23611 

mad lade] Simon E eee 
ther, then cheerily Firke, ztickle b. Hat 8, and all 05 hongur 

k Shakes. aS 
"3 wet AR * rere Alg bee daneinge — ang 

ee aa F L. Ma. 



A pleaſant Comedie of! 
IL. Ma. Come matter Eyre let s haue eee, 
Koſe. Sibill what chall A doe⸗ ye 
Sibill. Wp what s the matter 4. eee 
KRoſe. That Hans the ſhumaker i is mp lane cam 

Dilguil d in that attire to finde me out, 
Wow ſhould J finde the meanes to ſpeake with him e 

Sib. Mhat miſtris, neuer feare, à dare venter my mayden⸗ 
head to nothing, and that’s great oddes, that Hans the Dutch⸗ 
mm when we come to London, ſhall not onely (z and ſpeake 

with pou, but inf pight of all pour Fathers polices, teale 
vou awap and marrie pou, will not this pleaſe pou⸗- 

Roſe. Doe this, and euer beaflured of my love. 
Sibill. Away then, and follow pour Father to London, 

Lett pour abſence tauſe him te f ulpect ſomething: 
To moꝛrow if np counſell be obaide, 
Fle binde vou pꝛentiſe to the gentle trade. 

Enter Jane in 4 Semfters fhop working; and 33 muffled 
at another dore, he ſtands aloofe. a 

Ham. Ponder's the ſhap, and there my faire loue ats, 
She's faire and louely, but ſhe is not mine, 
D would the were, thꝛice haue J courted her, 
Thꝛice hath mine hand beene moiſtned with her hand, 
Mhilſt my pors famiſht eyes doe ferd on tcaezt 
Which made them kamich: Jam infoztunate, Reed 
J till loue one, pet no bodie loues me, 
J muſe in other men what women fee, 
That 3 ſo want? fine miſtris Roſe was coy, 
And this to curious, oh no, the is chaſte, 1 0 1 
Aud foꝛ the thinkes me wanton, the denies en 
To cheare my cold heart with het ſunny epes, * 
Hohn pꝛettily the woꝛkes, oh pꝛetie hand 
Oh happy woꝛke, it doth me god to ſtand 
Unleene to fer her, thus 4 oft haue Had, an. 
In froſty euenings, a light burning by her. 
Enduring biting cold, onelp to eye her, 
One onelp loke hath ſeem d as rich to me 
Asa Binge crowont, (uch is loues lunacie: 

i . 

Puffled 



the Gentle Craft. 
Mutfied Ile patte along, and by that r | 
MAhether he know me. een 

Iane. Sir, what iſt you buy? Kan a 
TUbat iff vou lacke ſir⸗ callico, oꝛ laune, 
Fine cambꝛicke ſhir ts, oꝛ bands, what will pou tii 2 

Ham. That which thou wilt not fell, faith pn A le trie: : 
Hou doe vou fell this handkercher * | 

lane. God cheape. | 
Ham, And how theſe ruffes z 
lane. Cheape to. 
Ham. And how this band: 0 
Jane. Cheave tw. 15 
Ham. All cheape, ho fel vou ai the hand: 
sane. ꝙy hands are not to be fold. 
Ham. To be giuen then, nap faith J come to buy. 
lane. But none knowes when. 
am. Ga d ſwert leaue wake alittle While, let's play. : 
Tane. J cannot liue by keeping hollidav. 1 
Ham, J le pay pou foꝛ tat time which chall be loft. 
lane. Tlith me pau ſhall not be at fo much colt. 
Ham. Lake bow pou wound this Ho | fo pou wound me 
Iane. It may be fo. ebe Gbr 
Ham. Ti ſo. He 1 

Jane. What remedy⸗ 
Ham. ay faith vou are to top. 
Iane. Let goe me hand. 
Ham. J will doe any taſke at pour command, 

J would let go this beautie, were J not 
In minde to diſobe y pou by a power 

That controules Rings: J loue pou. 
Jane. So, nolw part. 

Ham. Mith hands J map, but neuer with my beatin, 
In faith J loue pou. 

Tane, J beleue pou doe. 
Ham. Shall a true loue in me ee at in! ase 2 

Iane. Abate pou not. a 

Ham. Then pou muſt loue. | 
ge J doe, whatare pou better nowy 3 thie not pou. 

all} 



Ham. All this h ee fray, te a 
a weer tae en ect sae des 

a 
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Epi weelth 3 not is aut my nics eal "ee 
Chirk not for gold {weet beautious lane tohatis mile, 
Shall (tt thau make my felfe thine) all be thine, 
Sap, iudge, what is thy ſentence, like, oꝛ death: a eg 
Percie oꝛ crueltie lies in tee bath. 5 051 

Jane. God fir A dae hel cyl all Lf, oi 
Fortis afelp conquer, tel pride, 2. ane 
Foz one like pou (3 weiß 2 Pendler), 
To boat, that by his love tricks he bath blibt 6 

Such and ſuch women ta ee zander sidaw «ell 
Athinke pou doe nat fa, pot many doe, pe 
And make it euen A very trade to wwe: * af Foner 
could be cop, as any p waren Oh cere nc cat CHIT oe 
Feed you with Sun ine finiles, and wanton lakes, antl 
But J deteſk witch⸗ craft; lay that 
Doe conſtantly beleue pou, conſtant cit +2 ey 2S eld 

Ham. Gthp doeſt thou not beleeuc me sy >. 110 Dost 
lane. J belectte you, 1 175 

But pet god fir, becauſe I will not n vou, 
Mith hopes to taſte ſuit Which will neuer Fun 
In ſimple truth this is the lumme ol all, 150 6 Hsia 7 
My hulband lives, at kalt hope be lives, nim r 
Pꝛeſt was he to thofe bitter warres in France, 
Bitter they are to me by wanting him, 
Jhaue but one heart, and that heart ohis due. st! 
Pow can J then betkow the ſame on pou? ey on 1 41 5 7 mn 
hilſt he lines his J liue, be it nere lo pe, 5d e 
1 75 seit be his wife, than a tings: whoꝛe. 

Ham. Chatte and veate woman, 3 alen. 
Although it colt my life, if thou refuse 
Thy bulband pꝛelk foꝛ France, iy at was his names? 

Iane. 



the Gentle rales 
lage. Rafe ona | 
Ham. Damport, her's a letter ent 97011 

e "Seed France ts me, fram à deare friend of mine, 
A Gentleman of plate, here he doth waite, 
Their names that haue bene laine in euery fight. 

lane. J hope deaths ſcrowle containes not my lars Rane. 
Ham. Can pou read? 
ane. A can. a 
Ham. Peruſe the ſame. ites 

To mp remembꝛance fucha name I read 
Among the ref: fee here. 

lane. Ap me, he's dead, 
Hess dead, if this he true my deare hearts flaine. 

Ham. Haue patience, deare loue. 
Iane. Hence, hence. f 
Ham. Papſwert lane, 

Make not poze ſoꝛrow pꝛoud with thefe rich teares, 
J mourne thy hulbands death becauſe thou mournſt. 

Jane. That bill is foꝛgde, tis ſignde by foꝛgerie. 
Ham. ile bꝛing the letters ſent beſides to many 

Carrying the like repoꝛt: lane tis to true, | 
Come, wipe not: mourning though it rife from loue, 
Helps not the mourned, pet hurts them that mourne. 

Iane. oz Gods ſake leaue me. 
Ham. TAlhither doſt thon turne⸗ 

Foꝛget the dead, loue them that are aliue, 
His loue is faded, trie how nine will thꝛiue. 

Iane. Lis now no time for me to thinke on loue. 
Hlam. Tis now beſt time foꝛ vou to thinke on loue, betcauſe 
vour loue liues not. 

Iane. Though he be dead, myloue to him ſhall not be buried, 
Joꝛ Gods fake leaue me to my ſelfe alone. 

Ham. T'would kill my ſoule to leaue ther dꝛolundi in mone: 
Anſwer me to mp ſute, and J am gone, 

Zur to me, pea, 02 no. 
lane. No. 

Ham. Then farewell, one karewell twill not ferue, Acome 
6 * tome dꝛie theſe wet . tell me faith (wet 

Jane. * 

Ey we tee! 

2 pea 



1 elcafan Comedie of 
lane, pea oꝛ no, once moꝛe. * 

lane. Duce maze x fain onte ze be gone 4 pra va 
Will J go. 

Ham. May then 4 will grow ude, by this White band, 
Untill peu change that cold no, 8 a te lend, 25 
Till by pau hard heart f 8 

Jane. May for Gods louie peate, e TB 
My ſozrolos dp pour pꝛeſence moze increaſe, 

Pot that vou thus are pꝛeſent, but all griefe 
Deltres to be alone, therckoꝛe in bꝛiefe 
Thus much J lap, and faping bid adelo, ; 
If euer J wea man it hall be vou. N 

Ham. Oh bleſſed voice, deare lane, J le vꝛge no more, 
Thy bꝛeath bath made me rich. 

lane. Death males me poꝛe, Exeun:. 
Enter Hodge at his ſnop boord, Rafe, 9 Haas 

‘anda boy at work, 

All. Pep sotwne, a dolwne dery. 

+4} 

Hodge. Mell fata my hearts, plie pour worke to dap, wer N 
loytred peſterdap, to it pell mell, that we may line ve be 19220 
Mapoꝛs, oꝛ Aldermen atleaſt. 

Firke. Hey downe a downe derp. 

Hodge. ell (aid ifaith, how (atk thou Hans, doth fat Pute 
fickle it 

Hans. aw werter. 
Firke. Pot fa neither, my Dagan pipe ſqueakes this moꝛ⸗ 

ning foꝛ want of liquozing: hey downe a dolwne derp. 
Hans. Faward Firke, to bef on isllp pong ter hoꝛt Ime⸗ 

ſter ic bid po tut me vn paire vanpꝛes voz melker Effres bots. 
Hodge. Thon (halt Hans. 

Firke. after. ee ace 
Hodge, How now, bop? 3 
Firke. Pꝛap, now vou are in the cutting bal ent me out 

a paire of counterfeits, 02 elle my wake will not patie cur: 
rant, hep dolone a downe deryp. 
Hodge. Tell me ſirs, are my cosen 9. Prifcillas hoes done⸗ 
Firke. Pour cosen? no er one of pee aunts, hang her 

Rafe. 
let them alone. 

ö 
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1 10 the Gentle Craft. | 

Raff. I am inhand with them Ge gare charge that none but 
I ſhould doe them foꝛ her. 

Firke, Thau doe for her? then “twill be but a fame boing, 
and that ſhe louss not: Rafe, thou might ſthaue ſent her to me, 
in faith I would haue pearkt and firkt pour Precilla hep dawne 
a downe derp, this gerre will not hold. 
z Hodge. Mob ſaiſt thou Firke ? were tue not merry at Old⸗ 
zd? 
Fixke. How merry: Why our buttockes ent Jiggy Jog⸗ 

gp like a quagmire: well ür Roger Oatemes le, of A thaüght 
he mate of thatnature, would ate nothing but Bagpud⸗ 
ings. 
Rafe. Ok all god fortunes, mp fellow Hans had the bell. 

Frke Tis true, becauſe miſti ig Role dzanke to him. 
Hodge. Mell, well, wogke apace; they fap fcuen of the 

a ‘pecan dead u tet iche 
Firke. I care ust, Ale be none, 
Rafe. s noz 3, but then iny M. Eyre will come me 

fo be Lozd Hapa a.! Eßer Sibill. 
Kirbe, @ibope; vonder canes: Sbill. 
Hodge. Steil, weitome ifaith, and hol doll ‘sons madde 

; wench ; 2 
Funke. Sib, bore, welcome to London. 
Sibill. Godamercy wirt Firke : gad Lozd, Hodge hen a 

delicious ſhop paudhaiegot, veutirkle it ilaith. 
Rafe. God a mercy Sibill foꝛ aut god chere at ota Foye od 
Sidill. That pou hall haue Rafe. 
Firke. May by the malle, we had tickling cher e Sibill, and 
hot tie plague duſt thou an miſtris Roſe, and my 1. waver? 
put the woman in firl. 

Sibill. Mell 3 : but Gade me, 3 forget mp felfe, 
where 's Hans the Flemming 

Firke. Mearke butter- bor, now bon! must palp a out: bone 
fpgeken. 10 
Hans. Hat begaie gon vat bod gon ritter. it ant | 
Sibill. Marrie pau wutt come to my voung piss ts pi 

on her hacs poumade laſt. 
ee Var ben pour egle fro, ae e ‘i bill 

5 
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Sibill. D f 

Firke. Cail no bady ſerue her turne hut Hans? 
Stbill. Noir come Hans A fand pponnedles. 1 
Hod. Uh then Sibill take hied of pꝛicking. Ci 
„ Sibill. For satlot meal, bana trickeinmy ioe 
come Hans. 
Hans. Valu, paw ic tall meete — |W 

But (ans n Sbill 
10 Hodge. Ode Har make batt amine: come, * bates 
ozke? 1.3! te 

Eike. J waller,; kor 4 Aten bp zeakeratk, tis mincing ; 
time, am pal. 

Hodge. Iſt fo, why then leaue woꝛke Rafe, to eeakefal, 
eee. twies, conte Rafe, come Fre. Brennt. 

Q n. Einer a Serungman- 

Ser. Let me ier nw, the ſigne of the Lattin Cowart, | 
mas ponders the houle: what haw, who's within⸗ 

Enter Rafe. 

Rafe, che call g there, what want pou sire 
Ser. Barrie J Would haue a paire of Hoes made for a a 
e againſt to moꝛrom moꝛning, what can vou doe 
them 

Rafe, Pes fir, pou. thall haue them, but What lengths her 
b. 
Sees @iby, paul muſt make them in silipautesliion this thay 

but at any hand faile not to doe them, forthe: Centieworman 
is to be married very earely in the moꝛmng. 

Rafe. How by this uwe muſt it be made e by this: are pan 
ſure fir by this⸗ 

Ser. Mow, by this J am Cure, bp this art thou in thy wits: 
J teltthe J muſt haue apatre of ſhwes, doſt thou marke me: 
a paire of (hors, two hoes made hy this very ſhwe, this fame’ 
ſhwe, againſt to mozrom mozning by faure a clocke, dott thou 
vnderſtand me, can doe it? 5 

Rafe. Pes fir, yes, J J, . can dot; by this Hoar poufapr 
ſhould know this ſhwe ?; pes ſir, ves, bythis ſhwe, Nan dot, 
foure a clocke, well, whither hall J being theme 
Ser. 0 ballin Stating ret, en 



That es to be marrtedte a Bente... 
= why way nat this be my ge ak lane? sake 

* 

the Gentle Craft. 

ozone cee matter. 3 
15 Rafe. Bea ti, by this ſhos you fay. sat 7 

Ser. Jſay maſter Hammon i Segoe Ul he ch Bꝛide⸗ 
grome, and thoſe hoes are foꝛ his Ride. 

Raſe. They hall be done by khis he; well, well, matter 
Hammon at the golden hae, ¥ Would fap the golden ball, well, 
verp well, but J pꝛay pou fe, where mut mater Pg l be 
married: 

Scr. At Saint Faich's Churth Sib paulst but what g that 

bo the⸗ 2 pꝛethe bifpateh thole 39 and lo farewell. 
: Exit.“ , 

Rafe. By this ſhwe ſaid ye: Hote Jam amasd 
At this ſtrange accident 2 vpon my like, 
This was the very hoc 4 gaue my wife 
When J was pꝛeſt foꝛ France; ſince when, as, 
I neuer could heare ot her: tis the fame, de c oe 
And Hammons Hiden other than my lane. 

Enter Firke. 

_ Firke, Snailes Rafe, thou haſt loft thy part of ther pots, a 
countrieman of mine gaue me to bꝛeakefalff. 

Rafe. I care not, I hauo found a better thing. weap 
Firke. 4 thing ? away; is it a mans t Ring 02 a womans 

thing. 
Rafe. Firke, doll thou fines this chwe; 
Ficke. No bp my troth, neither doth that Know me: : Jhate 

no accguaintace with it, tis a mere ranger to me. 3 
Rafe. Why then J doe; this hoe J dur ſt be twezne 

Once couered the inſtep of my lane: 
This is her ise, her bꝛeadth, thus trod my loue, 
Theſe true -loue knoks J pꝛickt, J hold my life, 
By this old ihwe J Malt finde ont ny wike. 

Firke. Ma ha aid ſhwe, that were new, how a murren tame 
this ague fit of kwliſhnelle bpon tha 2 

Rafer hus Firke, euen nd here cote a leruinguran, 
Ey thisthoe would he halte a new palfe made, 70 15 wot 1 115 
Agaimſb to urost ow itti be Hismtitie ts, iti rn n. 

3 pu. 



A pleafans Comedie 15 
Firke. And juhy maieſt not thonbemptinet Ade c ba. 
Rafe. Gell, laugh and ſpars not, but the oie is n 

Againſt to moꝛrow moꝛning le paul wi) 
A luſtp crew of bonett chamakers, arin cbt 00 Hg gH 
To watch the going ol the hzide to chu: N n 

Af che pꝛoue lane, Ile take her! in delpits 
Ol Ham non and the Deuill, were he by, 
Ik it be not my lane, what remedp: 7 5021. 
Hereok ¥ an fure 3 hall live tul die, d a 
Although I neuer with a wouan lie ir he een + at OF 

Firke. Thau lie with a woman to bud nothing but Crip⸗ 
plegates Nell, God (ends foles foztune, and it may be he 
may light bpan his matrimonp by f: ch a venice, faz wedding 
and hanging goes by deſtinie. 6 3 E xeunt 

Bater Hans and Roſe arme in arme. sno F n 

Hans. Mobb hapte am J by embꝛating tists Gch . 
O J did kreare ſuch trolle mithaps didraigne, 
That I qhould neuer fee my Roſe againe. 

Roſe. Swert Lacy, ſincę faire opportunities | 
Otters her feife to fu ther our eſcap ec, 
Wet not to ouer fond e ſteeme of mmm ĩ oe 
Hinder that happie houre, inuent the meanes, silt K iz 
Ans Rofe will follow ther thozoly all the world. 

Hans. O how J ſurfet with erceſle of io, 211 
Batter e hythp rich perkeu ion: o b 5 171 

ut fince than payſt let inte ceſt to my hopes ANI att 
Pedoubling lane on love, let me once moe 
Like to a bold - fac d debtoꝛ craue of ther, : 394 
This night to Keale abꝛoad, and at Eyres houſe, 
Udo now by death of certaine Aldermen, IPS 
Js Pavoꝛ of London, and mp matter onte/, 
Miete thou thy Lacy, where i in ſpight of change, 

gs 

Pour fathers anger, and mine vncles hate 

Deere nuptials will we canſummate. Euter Sibill 
Sibi Oh Gad, what will pause miſtris : ſhift for pour 

felfe, pour father is at hand, he's, inmig, bers camming, 
matter Lacy hide your suid ine ve ur eee ee 
— “tz ſelues. Pais TG 1 ie 

5 ans. 



he Gentle Craſt. 
Hans. Pour father rome, wet Rofe, what hall J doe: 

Ahere thall J hide me Yow hall 3 eftape? 
Roſe. A man and want wit in extremitie, 

Come come, be Hans ſtill, play the ho maker, Pull on my foe, ue een dt Haus. Mas and that's well remembꝛed. 
Sibill. Were comes pour kather. 

Hans. Fa2 ware metrefle, tis vn gad ſkobu, it fall vel dute, oz ye fal niet bettallen. e Bi 
Rok. O Godit pincheth me, What will pou doe. 
Hans, Pour fathers pꝛelence pincheth, not the thar. L. Ma. Hell done, fit top dar ghter well, and ſu ihall pleate thee well. ee toa 
Hans. Pao, pain, teh wiet dat Well, ö foꝛ ware fis In god lkw, tis gi mait van nieks leither, fe er mine here. 

Euter L. Maior. 

s eter a P rong — | i L. Ma. J doe helene it, what's the newes, with pon Pren. Pleaſe pou the Carle of Lincolue at tie gate is nebo⸗ lplighted, and would ſ reake with pou, I. Ma. The Carle of Lincolue cine ſpeake witz mes Mell, well, 3 Knote his err and, daughter Bet i Send hence pour ſhwmaker dilpatch, haue done: Sib, make things hand. ome, fit boy kolloſo me. Exit. Hans. p father come; D What may this portend - Slot Role, this of aur lous thꝛeatens an end. Rofe. e not diſmaid at this, what ere belall, Role is thine owne, to witneſſe Aſpeake truth, TAhere thou appointit the place, Fie met with ther; J will not fire a dap to follow the, 
Burt pꝛeſently Teale hence: doe not replie, Loue which gave Mrenath to begre mp kathers hate, Shall now adde wings to further our eſtape. 2 Enter Lord Maior and Lincolne, L. Ma. Belæue me on my credit J ſpeake truth, Since firſt pour nephew Lacy went to France, I haus not ſœne him: It feem d ſtrange fu me, Wiben Dodger told inte that he fatedbebinoe, —s Hegleding the high ei arge the Litng inipolod. 

Exeunt. 

Lin, 
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“Tio. Truſt me (Ge Roger Orley) J did thinke 
Pour counſell had giuen head to this attempt, 
Dꝛabune to it by the loue he beares pour childe, 
Here J did hope to finde him in pour houſe, 
Wut now a ſe mine error, and confeſfe 
My iudgement wrong d pou by couceiuing ſo. 

I. Ma, Lodge in myhoule, fay pou 2 truſt me my L022, 
4 loue pour nephew Lacy to to dearely, 
= much to wong his honour: and he hath done ſo, 
That fir ſt gaue him adutee ta ſtay from France. 
To witnelle J ſpeake truth, Jlet you knoſo 
Mob carefull J haue bene to keepe my daughter 
Free from all conference oꝛ ſpcech of him, 
Mot that I ſcoꝛne pour nephew, but in loue 
J beare pour honour, le pour noble blond, 
Should by my meane worth be diſhonoured. 

Lin. Hobi far the churles tongue wanders from his ert, 
Cell, well fr Roger Orley, I belœue pou, 
Cath more than many thankes foꝛ the kinde loue, 
Do much vou (ene to beare me: but my Loꝛd, : 
Let me requeſt pour holpe to ſceke my nephew, 
hom ik J finde, Ale ſtraight imbarke fo2 France; 
So hall paur Roſe be fre, my thoughts at reſt, 
And much care die which now lies in my bzeſt. Enter Sibill, 

Sibill. Oh Loꝛd, helpe fo2 Gods lake, my miltris, Oh my 
voung miſtris. 

I. Ma. Mhere is thy mülkris⸗ what 8 became of her: 1 
Sidill. She's gone ſhe's fled. 
L. Ma. Gone: whither is he fled? 
Sib. Jknob not kozſoth, ſhe s fled out of ames with Hans 

the Nr J lab them (cud, feud, feud, apace, — 
L. Ma. Mhich wap What lohn? where be my mene? 
which waie. 

Sib. J knob not and it pleaſe pour woꝛſhip. wa 
L. Ma. led with a ſhomaker, canthishetruce 
Sib. D Loꝛd fir, as true as pou ate 10 Papoz. 

Lin. Her loue turnd hana: ‘et 2. Jam glad of this. 
L. Ma. A Flemming e a homer. — 3 

K e 
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„ eee : reguite my tare 
Uiith ſuch ingratitude⸗ ſcoꝛn d che paung Hamman, | 

Tos laue anhennikin, a nrdy knanee 
Mill let her flic, J le not ſlie after her, 1 
Let her Larue tf ſhe will, he’s none ol mine. 17 

Lin. Be not fo cruell fir. R ss 

Enter Firke with fives 
Sib. Jam glad the’s (capt. 
L. Ma. J le not account of her as my chile, 

Was there no better obiect foꝛ her eyes, 
But a foule dꝛunken lubberp will- bellie, 
Achomaker, that's bꝛaue. 

Firke. Pea foꝛſoth tis a very bꝛaue Mae, and as fit as 8 
pudding. 

L. Ma. Hobo now, what knaue is this, from whence com⸗ 
meſt thou: 

Firke. s knaue ür, J am Fitke the thomaker, luſtie Ro- 
gers chiefe ſulty iourneyman, and J come hither to take vp 

f the pꝛettie leg ol wert miſtris Roſe, and thus hoping that pour 
woꝛſhip is in as god health as J was at the making bereof, 
A bid pou farewell, pours Firke, 
I. Ma. Stay, fay, fir knaue. 

Lin. Comebither Hamaker. | 
Firke, Tis happie the knaue is put before the ſhwmaker, oꝛ 

elſe J waulld not haue bouchſafed to come backe to pou, 7am 
moued, for J Mirre. 

L. Ma. yp 1923, this billaine calls vs knaues by craft. 
N Firke. Then tis by the Gentle Craft, and to call one knaue 
gently is no harme: fit pour woꝛſhip merrie: Sib pour poung 

miſtris. J'le ſo bob them, nolu my matter ꝙ. Eyre is Baa 
Maio; of London. 

L. Ma. Tell me ira, whole man are pou. 
FPirke. J am glad to ſæ peur woꝛzſhip fa merrie, Jhaue no 

mats fo this gere, no ſtomacke as pet to a red petitoat. 
Pointing to Sibill. 

Lin. Be meanes not fi to wwe you to this maid, 
But onelp doth demand whole — are. 

— 

Firke. 
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Firke. A fing nowtot tune ot Vogero, Regen fata } 
is now my maſtertr. ane i 

Lin. Sirra, knowl than ane Hans ath Dm f 
Firke. Hans Shomaker, oh pes, tap, ves 4 pa him, Itell 

rou what, J fpeake it in ſecret, miſtris Rofe and he are by this 
time, no not fe, but ſhoꝛtly are to tame ouer one another, with 
Can pou dance the ſhaking of the thets ꝛ itis that 9 J'le 
fo gull thefe diggers. f 4 

L. Ma. nowſt thon then where ie ise. 85 
Firke. Pes foꝛſoth yea marry. 
Lin. Canſt thou in ſadneſſe 
Firke. Qo foꝛſoth, no marry :- 
L. Ma. Tell me god honeſt fellow 9 16 

And thau ſhalt ſer what Je beſtow of ther. 
Feirke. Honeſt fellow, no fir, not fe ee is the 
Gentle Craft, care not for ſcing, I loue feeling, let me fle 
if here aurium tenus ten perces of gold, genuum tenus, ten peetes 
of Silver and then F whe is bow sng a, new N Fark of 
Melcher atid 

I.. Ma- Here is an Ä part of thy reward, st pase 
dulhich 1 will giue ther, tell me where he is. widtes: 

Firke. Na point, hall I betray mybaather⸗no:ſhall IJpꝛove 
Iudas to Hans? no: ſhall I crie treaſon to my corporation? na, 
4 ſhall be firkt and perkt then, but giue me pour angel, Leu 
angell ſhall tell pou. 
Lie. Doe ſo amd fellow, tis na burt to Aar. age 

Firke. Send ſimpꝛing Sib away. 12 
I. Ma. Hul wife get you in. | 

Fuke. Pitchers haue eares, and maids haue wide mouthes: 
but for Hans pꝛaunte, Spo my woꝛd to mozrow mozning he 
and poung miſtris Roie goe to this gere, they ſhall be marri⸗ 

edtogether by this ruh, oz elle turne hae to a kin of at 
to tan leather Withall, in nee Oude? n 

L. Ma. But art thou türe ob this: 1 
Firke. Am J ſure that Paules-Meple is a 1 handfull lache 

than London ſtonie? oꝛ that thepifling Conduit leakes nothing i 
but pure mother Bunch; am J lure nahi Rice andes : 
doe pouthinke J am ſo bale ta gull vou 275 „ 

is 4 a 
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5 5 che Gentle Craft. 
‘eke ‘athere are ther married: dak thou Knol the 
chrrch⸗ 

Firke. J neuer got to ‘Church, but 4 ae the Haute stil 
it is a lwearing Church, fay a while, tis, Phy the mas: no, 
no tis, 4 by mp troth, na noꝛ that, tis J by my faith, that that, 
tis J by mp faiths Church vnder Paules Erolſe, there they 
chall ber knit like a paire of Hocking in e there 
wer be in cony. 

Upon my like my Vephew Lacy pate 27 
In 27 dilguiſe of this Dutch thamaker. - 

Firke. Pes fozſoth. 
Lin. Doth he not honeſt ſhomaker⸗ | 
Firke. Po fozſwth Ithinke Hans is na body but Hans, no 

fpitit. 
L. Ma. Op minde milgiues menow is ſo inderd. 
Lin. Py cozen ſpeakes the language, knowes the trade. 
I. Ma. Let me requeſt your tompany my Lozd, 

Pour honourable pꝛelence map, no doubt, sa 
| Refraine their head ſtrong rachneſle, when my f elfe 
Going alone, perchance gg be e2e-bozne : NAK 
Shall I requeſt this favour? © „ie d bun af}! 21 
Tin. This ‘ep what elle. ie 3 RES BSE 
Firke. hen pou muſt rife betimes, foꝛ beym meäne to fall to 

their hep paſſe, and repaſſe, pindy Panay, Which hand will pon 
haue berp early. 
I. Ma. My care thall euer v wap eguall thee batt, YS 
This night accept your lodging in phone, 0 

* ae earlier Mall wb ftir, and at Saint Fait s 
Pu euent this giddie hare· bꝛaind Huptiall, „ BF 
eh 2 1 71 of 175 loue Wall 2 1050 cold gaines, } 1 
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Church ke mazrol moꝛning to take maſter Bꝛidegrome⸗ 
and miſtcis Bꝛide napping, and they in the meane time halt 
chop vp the matter at the Sauoy: but the beſt (poet is, Sir 
Roger Otley will finde my fellow lame Rafes wife going to 
marrie a Gentleman: and then he ele op her in ead of 
his Daughter, O bꝛaue, there will be fine tickling ſpazt: 
ſoft now, what haue J to doe: O J know, now a meſſe ag 
thamakers meat at the Wloll-facke in Juy lane, to cozen 
my Gentleman of lame Rates wife, that's true, alacke alacke, 
girles hold out tacke, for now ſmockes foꝛ this iumbling ſhall 
goe to wꝛacke. Exit. 

P nter Eyre, his wife, Hans and Roſe. 
Eyre. This is the moꝛning then, ſtap my bullp, wp honell 

Hans, is it nat? b . 
_. Hans. This is the moꝛning that muſt make vs two happie 

oꝛ miſerahle, therefore if vou - e 
Eyre. Away with theſe ifs and ands Hans, and thefe 

& ceteraes, by mine honour Rowland Lacy, none but the Bing 
ſhall wꝛong ther: come feare nothing, am not J Sim Eyre? 
Is not Sim Eyre Loꝛd aioꝛ of London? feace nothing Rack, 
let them fap all what they can, daintie come thou to me, 
laugheſt thou e og eater he Le aaa a 

Wife, God mp Lord and her friend in what thing vou. 
map. f 
er hp mp (Wet Lady Paggp, thinke pou Simon 

Eyre can fozget his fine Dutch Journeyman » no vah. Fie 
J ſtoꝛne it, it ſhall neuer be caſt in inp teeth, that J was vn⸗ 
thankefull. Lady Maggy, thou hadi newer couered thy Sa⸗ 
racens head with this French llappe, noꝛ loaden thy bumme 
with this farthingale, tis trad, trumperie, vanitie, Simon 
Eyre had heuer walkt in a red peticote, nor Wore a chaine 
of Gold but for mp fire Journepmans Poztigues, and hall 
J leaue him 2 No: Pꝛince am J none, pet heare a Pꝛincelp 
minde. e 

Hans. pp i020, tis time to part from hence. ) 
Eyre. Aadp Maggy, Lady Magsy, take tor the of mp 

Pie · cruſl eaters, my Wufte-terkin varlets, that doe walke in 
* Macke gaummes at Simon Eyres herleß, take Hein god ie 5 ee . Nagg7 

23 

5 
8 
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Maggy, trip and goe, my brolune Qutene of Periwigs, with 
my delicate Roſe, and my iolly Rowland ta the Sauop, ſtæ them 
linkt, countenance the marriage, and when it is done, cling, 

cling together, pou Hanboꝛow Turtte Doues, J le beare pou 
aut, come ta Simon Eyre, come dwell with ine Hans, thou 
alt cate mint'd pics, and marchpane. Roſe, away cricket, 
trip and goe, my Lady Maggy to the Sauoy. Hans, wed, and 

do bed, kiſſe and away, goe vaniſh. 
Wife. Farewell my Lord. 
Rofe. Make hat (weet lone. 
Wife. Sheed faine the deed were done. 
Hans. Came my (weet Roſc, fatter than Deere rng e. 

xeunt. 

Eyre. Goe, vaniſh, vaniſh, auant Iſay: by the Loꝛd of 
Ludgate, it's a mad life to be a Loꝛd Mapoꝛ, it's a ſtirring life, 
à fine life, a veluet life, a carefull life. Moll Simon Eyre, pet 
fet a god face on it, in the honour of Saint Hugb. Salt, the 

_ ing this dap comes to dine with me, to ſee my new buildings, 
his Maielſly is welcome, he ſhall haue god there, delicate 
chrere, pꝛincely cherre. This day imp fellow pꝛentizes of Lor~ 
don tome to dine with me to, they hall haue fine chere, gentle 
man like chere. J pꝛomiled the mad Cappadolians, when we 
all lerued at the Conduit together, that if euer J came to be 

Mapoꝛ of London, J would feaſt them all, ¢ Pleaw’t, Ile dot 
bpPvy the life of Pharaoh, by this beard Sim Eyre will be no ſlin⸗ 
0 cher. Belides J haue procured, that vpan euery Shꝛouetuel⸗ 

dap at the Cound of the pancake bell, my fine dapper Aſlirian 
lads ſhall clap vp their hop windowes, and away, this is the 
dap, and this day they ſhall dot, they ſhall dot bopes, that day 

xre pou fre, let maſters care, and pꝛentizes ſhall pꝛay faz Si- 
mon Eyre. Exit. 

» . Enter Hodge, Frike Rate, and fiue os fix Shoomakers, all 
with cudgels, or ſuch weapons. 

: 1 Come Rafe, ſfand to it Firke: my maſters, as we 
ne the baue blouds of the Shomakers, heires apparant to 
Saint Hugh, and perpetuall benefartors to all god kellowes: 
thou halt haue na wong: were Hammon a Bing of Spades ; 
‘ 0 * not delue in thy clole ern ſufferante: but 
1 3 f tell 
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; tell me Rafe, art thon ſu

re tis thy wife: 1 8 

Rafe. Am J {ure this is Firke? This biel when 4 | 
firokt on ber hoes, J lokt vpon her, and the vpon me, and 
fighed, al kt me if euer J knew one Rafe. Pes (ain J: foz his 
fake (aid he ( teares ſtanding in her eyes) and foꝛ that thou art 
ſomewhat like him, (pend this pere of gold: J take it: my 
lame leg, and my trauell beyond ſea made me vnknolone, at 
is one fo2 that, J know he's mine. 

Firke, Did the giue the this gold’ O gloꝛious glittering 
gold: Me's thine ofne, tis thy wife, and ſhe loues ther, for 
4 le ſtand to’t, there's no woman will give gold to any man, 
but fhe thinkes better of him than the thinkes of them the 
giues ſiluer to: and foꝛ Hammon, neither Hammen noz ange 

man Chall wꝛong ther in London : Is not our old Maſter Eyre 
Lozd Mapo2 : Speake my hearts. 
All. Pes, and Hammon ſhall know it to his coſt. 

Enter Banne his man, and Jane, and others, 
Hodge. Peace m bullies. ponder they come. 
Rafe. Stand to t my hearts, Firke, let met peake firſt. 

Flodge. Po Rafe, let me: Hammon, whither away fo carelp « 2 
Hane Unmarnerly rude ſlaue, what's that fo thes 
Firke. To him fit 2 pes ſir, andto me, and others: goad moꝛ⸗ 

row lane, how doſt thou: god Loꝛd, how the mone is chan: . 
ged with pou, God bethanked. 

Ham. Uillaines, hands off, how dare pou touch my loue? 
All. Uillaines: downe with them, cry clubs fo2 pꝛentizes. 
Hodge. Mold, myhearts:touch her Hammon? pea andmoꝛe 

than that, we le carrie her away with vs. My maſters and 
gentlemen, neuer dꝛaw pour bird ſpits, chwmakers are tele 
to the backe, men euery inch of them all ſpirit. 3 

All of Hammons ſide. Mell and what of all this⸗ 
Hod. ile ſhew pou ¢ Jane, dof thon kusw this man 2 tis 

Rafe I can tell thee : nap, tis he in faith, though he be lam: by 
the warres, vet loke not ſtrange, but tun . bg fold him a: 
bout the necke and kille him. patos cde: 

lane. Liues then my bufband? 75 God et me e eee 
Let me embꝛace my Rafe. N 

Ham. 
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Ham. Mhat meanes my Iane? 
Lane. Pay what meant you, to tell me he was flaine 2 

Hlam. Pardon me deare lone foꝛ being milled, 
Twas rumoꝛd here in London thou wert dead. 

Firke. Thou ſceſt he liues: Lale, goe packe home with hin; a 
nolo P. Hammon, where's pour miſtris pour wife⸗ 

Ser. S' wounds M. fight for her, will vou thus lofe her; 
All. Dobwune with that creature, clubs, downe with him. 
Hodge. Mold, hold. 
Hans, Hold fale: firs he tall doe no wong, 

Mill my lane leaue me thus, and bꝛeake her faith 
Firke. Pes ſir, ſhe mutt ür, ſhe hall ir, what then ⸗ mend it 
Hodge. Hearke fellow Rafe, follow my counſell, let the 

wenth in the middeſt, and let her chufe her man, and let her 
be his woman. 

Jane. Céibom should J chufe 2 whom ſhould my thoughts 
But him whom Heauen hath made to be my lous⸗ (affert, 
Thou ar t my hulband, and theſe humble werdes, 
Make thee moze beautikull than all his wealth, 
Therefore J will but put off his attire, 
Returning it into the owners hand, 
And euer after be thy conſtant wife. 
Hodge. Pot a ragge laue, the Law's on our fie; be that 

folves in another mans ground fo2rleits his haruelt, get thee 
home Rate, follow him lauc he il allnot he ue ſo much as a butke 
point front fhe. cis 

Firke. Stand to that Rafe, the appurtenances are thine 
clone, Hammon, loke not at her. an 

Ser. D fiwounds no. 
Firke. Blew coat be quiet, webe giue pou a new Lineric 

elſe, we le make Shove Wuelvay Saint Georges dap for 
vou: loke not Hammon, leare not, Ale firke vou, fo2 top 
head nolo, one glance, one hepes ape, aup thing at her, 
touch not a ragge, leſt J and my bꝛethzen beate you to 
clowts. 1 

Ser. Cone matter Hammon there's no ſtriuing here. 
Ham. God fellawes, heare me ſpeake: and hone it Rafe, 
a won J haue iniured moſt dy louing lane, 

Parke 
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Parke what J offer the: here in faire gold, 
Is twentie pound, J le gine it foꝛ thy lane, 

n af this content the not, thou ſhalt haue moe. 
Hodge. Sell not thy wife Rafe, make her not a whoze. 
Ham. Sap, wilt thou freely ceaſe thy claime in her, 

And let her be my wife: / 
All. Pa, doe not Rafe. : 
Rafe. Sirra Hammon Hammon, dof thou thinke a thee: 

maker is ſo baſe, to be a bawd to his owne wife foꝛ cömadity !; 
take thy gold, choke with it: were I nat lame, J would make 
thie eate thy woꝛds. 

Firke. A ſhainaker felt his fet and bloud, oh indignitie! 
Hodge. Sirra take bp pour pelfe, and be packing. 

Ham. J will not touch one pennie, but in liew, 
Df that great wrong J offered thy Ianc? 8 
Ta lane and ther J giue that twentie pound, 
Since J haue faild of her, during my life, 

Z vob no woman elſe ſhall be my wife : 
Farewell god fellowes of the gentle trade, 
Pour moꝛzning mirth my mourning day hath made. Exit. 

Firke. Touch the gold creature if pou dare, p are beſt be 
trudging: here lane take thau it, now let's home my hearts. 

Hodge. Stap, wha comes here lane, on agains with thy 
maſke. 

Enter Lincolne, Lord Mayor, and ſeruants. 
Lin. Ponders the ling varlet mockt vs fo. 
L. Ma. Come hither ſirra. 
Fir ke. I ſir, J am firra pau meane me, doe you not: 
I. in. &Ahere is mp nephew married: 
Firke. Is he married: Gad giue him io, 4 am glad of it: 

they haue a faire dap, and the ſigne is ina god Planet, Mars 
in Venus. 

L. Ma. Uillaine, thou toldſt me that my daughter Roſe, 
This moꝛning ſhould be married at Saint Faiths, 
Ve haue watcht there theſe thece houres at the leatt, 
Het we fe no ſuch thing. 

Firke. Truely am feꝛry foꝛ t, a Bꝛide 8 a prettic thing. 
Hodge. Come to the purpole, ponders the Bꝛide and : ‘ 

Bride- 
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Widkgrome vou loke fo J hope: though pou bee Loꝛds, 
vou are not to barre by pour auchozitie men from women, 
are pou⸗ 

L. Ma. Ste lee my daughter g malkt. 
Lin. True, and my nephew, 

To hide his guilt, counterfeits him lame. 
Fir ke. ea truly, God helpe the pure couple, thep are lame 

and blind. 
L. Ma. Ile eale her blindneſle. 
Liu. Ile his lameneſſe cure. 
Eirke. Lye dolwne firs, and laugh, my fellolo Raph is taken 

foꝛ Rowland Lacy, and Lane foꝛ miſtris damalke Hole, this is 
all my knauerie. 

L. Ma. Cathat haue J found pouminion 2 
Lin. O baſe wzetch, 

Hay hide thy face, the hoꝛroꝛ of thy guilt 
Can hardly be wacht off: where are thy powers 2 
Mhat battells haue pou made 2 O pes Ilex, 
Thou fought with ſhame, and ame hath conquer d the; ; 
This lamenelle will not ſerue. 

L. Mo. Unmaſke pour ſelfe. 
Lin. Lead home pour daughter. 
L. Ma. Take pour nephew hence. 

Raph. Hence, ſweunds what meane pour are pou mad 2 J 
hope pou cannot enforce my wife from me, wher's Hammon ? 

L. Ma Pour wife⸗ 
Lin. Mhat Hammon ? 

Paph. Pea mp wife, and therefore the ae of pou that 
lates hands on her fir ſt, gle lay my Crutch trolle his pate. 

Firke. To him lame Raph, here's bꝛaue ſpoꝛt. 
Raph. Roſe call pou ber 2 toby her name is Iane, loke here 

elle, doe vou know her noob > E 
Lin. Is this pour daughter? * 

I. Ma. o no; this pour nephew: 
My 107d of Iincolne, we are both abul d, 
Gy this hae crattie varlet. 5 
Firke. Pea fozſoth no varlet, toꝛloth flo bate, foxtoth Aan 
bu tmeant, not crattie of the gentle Cralt. 

0 Ma. 



A Weite Comedic of 
L. Ma. Vlhe re is wy daughter Roſe? where is my bude. 2. 

Lin. NAhere is my Nephew Lacy married? 
Firke. NMUhy here is god lac'd mutton as J pꝛomiſt vou. 
Lin. Uillaine 3 le haue thee pumcht foꝛ this wong. 
Firke. Punich the Jouneyman villaine, but not the Jour⸗ 

nepman chwmaker. Enter Do odger. Te 
Dod. Sy 1033 Yeoure ta bꝛing bnwelcome ewe 15 
Pour Pephew Lacy, and pour daughter Rote, ee 
Earelp this moꝛning wedded at the Sauoy, a 
None being pꝛeſent but the Lady Mayꝛeſſe: 
Weſtdeg J learnt among the Dfficers, . | 5 
The Lord Mayo? vowes to fand in their defence, HOT) SM 
Gainſt any that hallfekefocrefethematih. g. 

Lin. Dares Eyre the Shomaker vphold the ded 7 
Firke. Pes fir, hw makers dare Candin a womans dure 

J warrant as der pe as another, and deeper to. 
Dod. Beſides his S race to day dines with the: payee, 7 fs, 
dh on his kners humbly intends to fall, 
And beg a pardon foꝛ pour Pephebos fault. | 

Lin. But Fle y pꝛeuent him, come fir Roger corp i 
The king will doe vs iuſtice in this caufe; f 

Moweretheir hands haue made them man and wife, 
Iwill diſtopne the match, oꝛ loſe my life. Exeunt. 
Firke. Adue Mounſteur Dodger, farewell fwles, ha, ha. 

Oh ik they had ſtaid J would haue lo lambdthem with flouts, 
Oheart, my Codpœce- point is readie to ſlye in petes euery 
time J thinke vpon mitt is Role, but let that pale as ux As- 
die. Mapꝛelſeſaies. 

Hodge. This matter is anlwered⸗: come Rafe, hoe with 
thy wife, come my fine Shomakers, let's ta our matters the 
nem Lo Mapoꝛ, and there ſwagger this 3 
Ile pꝛomiſe pau wine enough, foꝛ * ee 
All. O rare! Madge is a god wench. 

Firke. And Ile promite vou meat enough, for Gompring Suc 
keops the Warder, le lead pou to victualls my bꝛaut ſouldier, 
follow pour Captains, O bꝛaue, hearke hear ke Belbrings. 4 
f at The hi ort bell 92 ee ee 0 a 
ear Ss 2 „ enen eg 

Firke, . ee 
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the Gentle Craft. 

4 Pike. 0 bee, oh twert bell, O delicate Pancakes, open 
the dwꝛe mp hearts, and chut vp the windowes, kepe in the 
houſe, let out the Pancakes oh rare my hearts, lets march to⸗ 
gether koꝛ the honoꝛ of D. Hugh, to the great new hall in Gra⸗ 
cious ſtreet coer, which our Matter the new Loꝛd Mapoꝛ 

hath built. 
Rafe. O the crew of god fellotues that will dine at my 

Loꝛd Papoꝛs coll to dap. 
Hodge. The Loꝛd Mapsꝛ is a mote bꝛaue man, holw tall 

Pꝛentifes be bound to pꝛap foꝛ him and the honour of the Gen⸗ 
klemen Shwemakers⸗ let's ford and bee fat with mp Loꝛd 
Mapoꝛs bountie. 

Firke. O muſtcall Well (ll! O Hodge, D my bꝛethzen; 
there's chiere foꝛ the Beauens, veniſon paſties walke vp and 
dolune piping hot like Serieants: Berfe and Bꝛewes comes 
marching in dꝛikattes, fritters end Pancakes come trowling 
in wheele⸗bar rewes, hens and ozenges hopping in Noꝛters 
baſkets collops and egges in ſcuttles, and Tarts and Cuſtards 
co nes quauer ing in malt chouels. f 

Enter more prentites, 

Al. Tithny, loke here. 
Hod ge. Mobo now mad lads: whither Abus te fo faſt⸗ 
1 Feen Whither ⸗ why to the great new Hall, know pou 

not why the Loꝛd Papoꝛ hath bidden all the prentifes in 
London to bꝛeakefaſt this moꝛning. 

All. Oh bꝛaue Shwemakerloh bꝛaue Hoy ok intoinpꝛehen⸗ 
fthie: god kellowchip, tubo! hearke pow, the Pancake-Bell 
rings. Catt vp Caps. 

‘ Fire. Pay moꝛe mp hearts, euery Shꝛoue-tuelday is our 
yearoof Jubile: and when the Pancake -Bell rings, we ars 
as fret ag my L029 Payor, we map ſhut vp our ſhoppes and 
make holiday: J le haue it call d Saint Hughs Holiday. 
All. Agrerd, agreed, Saint Hugks Holiday. 
Hodge: And this tall continue faz euer: 

All. Db bꝛaue, come come my hearts, away, abba. ty 
Firke. O eternal credit to vs of the Gentle Crafts: march 

dale beate eae ade n INA % ret... 
u an 9 2 Enter 

s 

_ 



A pleaſant Comedic or 
nter the King and his traine ouer the ſtage 

King. Js our Loꝛd Maioꝛ of London ſuch a . 95 
No bleman. One of the merrie ſt madcaps in pour Land, 
Pour Gꝛate will thinke when pou behold the man, 
Hers rather a wild Kuffian than a Paioꝛ: 
Pet thus much Ile enſure pour Maieſtie, 
In all his ait ons that concecne his tate, 
He is as lerious, pꝛouident, and wife, 
As full of grauity amongſt the graue, 
As anp Maioꝛ hath bene this many peares. 

King. J amn with child till J bebola this huke- cap, 
Wut all mp doubt is when we come in pꝛelence, . 
His madnele will be dalht cleane out of countenance. 

Noblem. it may be ſo mp Liege. 
King Which to pꝛeuent, 

Let ſome one giue him notice tis our plralure, 
That he put on his wonted merrinent: 5 
Set foꝛward. All. On aloze. Euxeunt. 

Enter, Eyre, lodge, Firke, Rafe, and other e 
all with napkins on their ſhoulders. 

Eyre. Come my fine Hodge, my tally Gentlemen Shona: 
kers, oft, where be thele Caniballcs, theſe varlets my otti⸗ 
cers? let them all malke and wait bpo my bꝛethzen, foꝛ my 
meaning is, that none but Shwmakers, none but the liuerie 
of mp Company ſhall in their ſ attin bods u 7“ intr tren⸗ 
cher ol my Soueraigne. 

Fi ke. O my 4.020, it Will be wee? al 
Eyre. o moze Firke, come liuelp, let pour fellow 4 pꝛen⸗ 

tiles want no cherre, let wine be plentifullas bere, and bere 
as water, hang theſe peny pinching fathers, that tram wealth 
in a Landes ſkinnes, rip Rau Aan loks toi pela 
gueſts. 

Hodge, p Amd, wo are at aur wits end faz rote, thote 
hundzed Tables will not feaſt the fourth pact of them. 

Eyre. Then couer me thaſe hunazed Tables againe and a- 
gaine, till all ip lolly pzentiles bee feaſted: auctd Hodge, 
rue Ni ATURE 8 about my nünble Ficke; ne. ai 



Free pardon from the Bing forme and e Macs . 

0 ike See 

done healths to the boriour of thamakers, doe they d we 
lie Hodge? dae they tickle it Firke?. 
Firke. itkle it-fome of them haue taken their liquoz ſtan⸗ 

ding ſo long, that they can ſtand no longer t but foʒ meat they 
wotild eat it and they had it. 
Eyre. MHant they meat where's this twag⸗ belly, this 

greaſie kitchinſtuffe coke, call the varlet to me: want meat 
Firke, Hodge, lame Rate, runne my tall men, beleaguer the 
Shambles, begger all Caft-cheape, ferue me whole Oxen in 
Chargers, and let Sheepe whine vpon the tables like Pigs, 
koꝛ want of god fellowes to eat them. Wlan meat 2 bantth 
Firke, auant Hodge. 

Hodge. Naur Lordthip atittakes my man 95 he meanes 
their bellies want meat not the bonds, koꝛ they haue en f 0 
much they tan eat nothing. 

Enter Hane, Roſe, and Wife. “rod 110 0 
Wife, MUhere is my Lo dee: * i n ova 
‘Eyre. How now Lady Maggy? ſalinnadd 
Wife. The kings moſt male Palette! is 2 come he 

kends me fo2 thy bono2, one of his molt woꝛchipfull peeres bad 
me tell thou muſt be mecrie, and lo fort): hut let that palle. 

Eyre. Is my Souecaignecanesbs nibiw tall Sbomakers, 
my nimble brethren, loke ta my quelts the p2 8 wet dar 
a little, how nalu Hans, how lokes mp little Bees i i 

Hans. Wet me requeſt pou to remember ue, 
A know pour honour eafilp map abtaine, aod 1* 

And reconcile me to my Uncles grace, jay. „ann K ih ys 
Eyic. Maue done mp gend klans, my honed. 1 

loke cherrilp, J le fall bpan both my kners till they be as hard 
as hozne, but Jle get thy, pardon... 

9 God my 1000 ere care what ben webe to; bis 

By Away yori Iain ington 1 iohitepat, hence pou ‘papper: 
arfe, pou Barely pudding full of maggots, you haoild Catuo⸗ 
nado, be auant, auopd e e + Mall: Sim Eyre 
Larne to NM her Mineuer⸗ 

Cap, i fi 1155 gor, ae Ft de platters and 
pour 



iy pleaſant Comedic of 
potir pitherie patherie, pour llewes: and your 
ruhaut of mine allev: Sim Eyre knowes boty to fpeake ko a 
Pope, to Sultan Solyman, ta Tamberlaite and ‘be on here: 
and hall Aüneit; Alt J bꝛwpe before” my Hollergigne⸗ Na, 
come Nip Lady Maggy, fellow me Hans, about pow bunmelſe 
my frolike freeboters : Firke,. kriſtze ‘about, and about, and 
about foz the hondur of ad Simon Eyte, Lord Pago 9 
Tannen sii 2 1 
1 dria Ae Denon of Shmomakets. 0 5 Ereumt. 

A los sg flourith or vos cer rie King, Nobles, Pee his Ww ile 
Eine Lacy,Rofé : Lacy and Roſe knecle. 
Ki ing. dell Lacy, though the fact was beer tp, 5 

Or vnur Revolting From ove Bingly lore; 
And pour owne dutie; vek we parven'pon, 
Rife both, and Pilkris Lacy, thanke mp Lord Bayo? 
Foz pour poung bꝛidegꝛome here. ive 
Eyre. So lip deare Liege, Sim Eyre and mp bethꝛen the 
Gentlemen Shomakers thall {ef} pour inet Paieſties image 
cherke by tole bp Saint Hugh, fo2 this honour pou haue done 
pe Simon Eyre; J berech! pour Grace pardon nix rude be⸗ 

hauidtr, J aim à handie evafts man; pet mp heart is without 
craft, 3 would be lozrie at m f ute that ‘nip bokdnee Baul 
offerte myaing. 

King. Pap, J pray thee 90d i070 Papoz, be chen as mec 
As if thou wertamong thy 5 7 1 0 35 Sun . 
It does me god to lee ther in this hing. 

Eyre. Sark thou me Fo tii Pads “Pioc kes KS 7 iba 1 1 95 
Prince am Inone, vet am 1 Peincely boone, bp ye 1 of 
Lwogatenip Liege, J le be as merrie as a Pi. 
King. Tellute in kaith mad Eyre, how old thou att? 8 

Eyre. Bp Liege, a verp bop, a kkripling, a vonker, pou 
fee not a white haire on mp head, noꝛ à gray in khis beard, 
euery haire A allure thy Paieſty that ſtickes in this beard, 
Sith’ Byte! balelos at the Ming ol Babilons ranſome, Tamar 
Chams beard was a rubbing bꝛuch tot, pet J le ſhaue it off, 
and ttuffe tenniſe balles with it to pleaſe my bully ing, aed 

- Sa Mental the winte ub not Knam bout age. 
re. 

birligigs, go 



5 the GentleCrafte 
Eyre. y Liege, 4 am ſix and fifty peake old, 1 tan 

ery humpe, with a found heart, fo2 the honour of Saint Hugh: 
marke this ald wench my Ming, J danc’t the thaking of the 
Sheets with her ſür and thirtie peares agoe, and pet J hope 
to get two oꝛ thae 102d Payoꝛs cre die: am luſty Mit, Sin 

Eyre ſtill: care: æ cold hips boings white haires. Py wirt 
Maieſty, let care vaniſh, caſt it bpon thy Nobles, it will make 
the luke always poung like Apollo, and sep dupe s Vince 5 
am 3 none, vet am J Pꝛincelp bone. | 

Kirg. Ha, ha, fap e ome chen ensefte hi lise? ang 2 
Neblen. Hot PML att Rollmut 10 01 Din} 1 

ae aan 

High: © 429140 — 

0 at 
1 

Euter e . Mayon ? wat card 
King. ae ee yore MON tod! 

Lin. My gracious Lozd haue care onto parses pen 
r „Sa K S m HIS : 

| raitoz r hi soni vad Penh |e 
Eyres ratte! 155 1 God faꝛbid, where bes 

Officers⸗Ileſ seh he toute exe my Ring . Mi 
King. There lg the Catton | Lincolne ?? 3 3 121 
Lib. Wrede e. 1E Am wl 210 Vi 
King. Cornewal!, lap bands g Lae v7 Lineniut iptahe; ata 

- What c “Cant thoulay bata thp e ee A nog 155 
Le. Thiampdeare Liege, yore Crate ta doe me hün pur, 
Heapt on the head of this degenergus hey, e An Rod to 5 
Delertleſſe fausurs, pou made hopcenébitns:: 250 0 K 
To be Commander ouer powers in Francs x; nud m9 (2 3 5 
But he: dent wit fips a3 ꝛ0n 4 spin” R 

King. Sma Lincolne, pict pauſe a While, nt 85 K aM. } 

Euen in “ia eyes Aread what hon ond pea kee Io 
J Anno oy Lac yy | de, op JN 27 al 

Nan hintelfe d We ey Wenn BIE 334 a8 uodilf. 
Into 3 iat wh stor Lind E siblad E 2207 

Lin. Is a 0 f F l Gad at) sowie nog und «tox 
King. Lincol Whale we parbensd unten 196 

5 Tas nat a hafeloantaf rue Urlowageeren e A0 
7 an held him out of France, but deliver zud 5051 yore K 

Bee 3 spay not beare his tae 0 14555 an rr 
Ring. 
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King. Noz Thal — 1 9 5 pou ot : 

Lin. Then god my Wie to Wea. 
One whole meune viet Wan eta a yan we 3 
King. Are they not mäarried⸗ a er a ease 
Fin. No mp Liege. pa eee e f 1 

Both. Te are Feile 
Kings Salt J diuoꝛte Geweben te fd bun, ST 

That ap hand on earth Houle dare untis nies 
The latted knot knit by Gods wate, 
J would not foꝛ my Crowne diſtoyne their hands, 
That are tonioyn d in holy nuptiall bands; ae 
Hob faite thou Lacy, wouldſt thou lofe thy Roſe? 

Hans. Nat fo all Indians wealth, mp Sotzeraigne. 
King. But Rofe Ine ſure her Lacy would foꝛgoe. 
Rote, If Roſe were atkt that que ſtion thr’ d fap no. 
King. poubeare them Liicolue. we . 4 
Lin. Pea my Liege J doe. (A 
King And canſt thou finde inheärt to a thete ass 3 

Raho fekes beſides pou to diuoꝛce theſe l ole 975 
L. Ma. A doe (my erations Loꝛd) J am her father. f 
King. Sir Roger Otely, our laſt Papoꝛ 4 thinke. | 
Nob. The fame my Wiege. 5 
King, ‘Gdiguitd yon offend Wones latwes - 

Tell pou Halt: haue pour wills: pou ſued to me 
To pꝛohibitthe match: Solt; let me fer, ikl 
Vou both are married, Lacy art thou not: 

Hans. J am dꝛead Soueraigne. eh wis Sag 
King. Then vpon thy life, . 

J charge ther not to call this woman wie. | 
L. Ma. Ithanke pour’ Grace. si i : 
Roſe. S mp moſt gratious 10 1 e ede. 
King. Pay Roſe neuer 10 00) tet pon , 

Although ag pet J ama Bat 
Pet J belteue J ſhall not marrie pou. 

Rofe. Can pau dinive the ‘hopp iat . 
pet make the body lius⸗ ll mie Ame 5 lant aah. 

King. Pen fa pzofend ???: 0 le Ia 
ee i Maia i 8 3 

ssi Faire 

1 



: “the Gentle iat „ 
Falte mald this ee cannot be pour Bꝛide, 

1 8 Are pou pleats Lincolne? Oiley, 9 ACL pou pleat D's 7 Both. Pes my Loꝛd. 
King. Thero mut my heart be eal d, 

Fo credit me, my conſcience lites in pa ne, 
Till thefe whon J diuoꝛc'd be ioynd againe: 
Lacy gine me thy hand, Roſe lend me thine/, 
Be what vou would be: kiſle now: ſo, that's 5 7 5 
At night (Louers) to bed: now let mete, 
Which of vou all miſlikes this harmony ⸗ 

L. Ma. Mill vou then take from me iny chi de perloꝛce⸗ 
Fing. Thy tell me Orley ſhines not Lacys name, 
As bꝛighti in the woꝛlds ope, a8 the gay beames 
Ol any Citizen. 

Lin. Pea but my gracieus Koꝛd 
I doe miflike the match karre maze ead hen. 
Her bloud is to to baſe. 

King. Lincolne no mwoꝛe, 

Doſt thou not know, that laue rel pecks no blow : site 
Cares not foꝛ difference of bicth oꝛ ſtate, 
The maid is poung, well bozne, faire, vertuous, 
A woꝛthyv Bꝛide fo np Centtenan: 
Beſides pour Nephew foꝛ her (ake did ove 
To bare necellitie; end as heare, 
Forgetting honours and all Coartly pleaſur es, 
To gaine her love became a Sh maker: 
As foꝛ the honour which he loſt in Fra ce, 
Thus J redeeme it: Lacy knele thee dolone, 
Ariſe Six Rowland Lacy: tell me now, 
Tell me in earnelt Orley, canſt thou chide? 
Steing thy Roſe a Lady anda Wide, 
L. Ma. Jam content with what pour Grace hatih done 
Lin. And J my L eige ünce theres noremedy. 
King. Come on then, all hake hands, Fle haue poufricnes 

5 a — Uilhers there is much loue all diſcoꝛd ends: 
What fates inp nad Loꝛd Mapoꝛ to all this loue 

Eyre. O mp Wiege; the honour pou haue dane to my line 
eee So Lacy, and all theſe fauours which 

2 J you 
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A 1 Comedie ae 
vou au hatte chobone to me this day in my poꝛe heute, elne 
Simon Eyre liue longer bp one dazen of warme 
than he ſhould. 

Kir g. Pay my mad Lozd Payoz, (a tb naa) 5 
It any grace of mine tan length thy like: 
Due hauour moꝛe Ale doe thee, that new dwibinz, N 
TMhich at thy coſt in Coꝛnehill is eretted, 9 

Shall take a name from vs, wer e haue it call Ni 
The Leaden Pall, becauſe in digging it, 
Bou found the lead that couereth the ſame . "see 675 f Me 85 5 

Eyre. I thanke pour Paieſty. 
Wife. God blefle peur grace. 
Kirg. Lincolne, à moꝛd with rau. . 

Euter Hadge, Fitke, and more Shoomakers, | 
Eyre. Pow noiv my mad k saves 2 Peace, ſpeake fatty, 4 

vonder is the King. f 
King. Ilith the old trope bohich tzere we Epe! in pov, 

Mle will intoꝛp gate a new ſupplyz: 
Befoꝛe one Summer moꝛe paſſe ape my head, 
France {yall repent England was Waben 
That are thale z 77755 
Hans. All Shomakers my Liege, 
Sometimes wy fellowes, intheir conpanie 
J liud as merrp as an Emperoꝛ. 

King. Sy mad 10920 Bayo, are all thefe Showakers +. 
Eyte. All Shwuakers my Liege, all Gentlemen of the 

Gentle Craft, true Trapans, couragious nwainkke, they 
All kucele to the Shꝛine of haly Saint Hugh. 

All. God ſaue pour Paieſty. 7 
King. Mad Simon, wauld they any thing with vs 2 
Eyre. Cun mad knaues not a wozd, J ledot J tyarrant 

pou. They areall Beggers my Liege, all foꝛ khemlelues and J 
foꝛ them all, on bath my kues doe intreat, that foꝛ the honour 
of poze Simon Eyre, and the god of his Bꝛethzen thefe mas 
Rnaues pour Grace would vouchfafe fame pꝛiuilege to my 
new Leaden hall, that it map be lawfull foꝛ bs to bur and ſell 

Leather there two dapes ina cke. 
King. 9319 Sim, 3 Brant pour late, vou all haue 1 i 

To ah. Se . 

. AA 
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b tte bold! tivo 8 dapes in Leaden-Mall, 
Mon dapes and Fridaps, thole ſhallbe 155 times; 
ill this content pou ’ ? 

All. Jeſus bleſſe pour Grace. 
Eyre. In the name of theſe my pare bꝛethꝛen Shomabers, ö 

J molt hunblie thanke pour Grace. But vefoꝛe J riſe, ſcœing 
pon are in the giting veine, and ine in the begging, atin Sim 

Eyre ane hone moze. ; 
King. Tlhat is it my Loꝛd Mayor? 
Eyre. UNouchſake to tal of a pare Banquet, that ‘gfwetlp 

waiting for pour (wert pꝛeſence. 
King. J ſhall vndoe thee Eyre only with this, 

Air eadic haue Ibæne too troublefame, 

> Sap, haue aq 
not? 

Eyre. D mp deare Bing, Sim Eyre cannot ſay ſo; vpon a 
dap of chꝛauing Which J pꝛomilt to all the merrie Pꝛentil es 
vk London: foꝛ ant pleaſe pou when J was pꝛentiſe 

J bare the water tankard, and my coat 
Site not a whit the woꝛſe vponmy backe: 
And then bpon a mozning, ſome mad bopes 
(It was Shꝛoue-tuel day, euen as tis now) 

Gaue me my bꝛeakkaſt, and J {wore then by the Kopple of 
my Tankard, if euer J came to be Loꝛd Mapoz of London, % 

woold feaſt the Pꝛentiſes. This day my Liege J did it, and 

— 

the llaues had an hundꝛed Tables fine times covered, they are 
gone home and vanicht. 
Pet adde moꝛe gloꝛie to the Centle Lr ade, 
Wake of Bytes Banquet, Simon's happie made. b 

King. J will tale of thy Eauquet, and will fav, 
. haue not met moꝛe pleaſure ona day 

Ffricnos of the Gentle Craft, ti; ankes to vou all, 

0 
* Weck: { 

4 

* > a: Wee e a 

= 4S 5 rr . 30) 

N 

Tyhankes my kinde Lady Payzeſſe for our chere: 
Come Lords a while let's reuell it at home, 
Vlhen all our woꝛds and banquetings are done, 

f . Mlle mut right wꝛongs which Frenchmen haue begun. 
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